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LBJ Signs Medicare Into Law Today 
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HST Honored 

In Signing 

Ceremony 
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CONTRACT for the $250,000 enlargement ci 
South Seminole Bank In Fern Park was award 
.d to the W. H. Roof Construction Company ol 
Winter Park. W. H. Roof (left) advised E. G 
Banks, bank resIdent, the project will be corn 

i4 4%. 
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'Ivy Leap 
S igned By Academy 
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Carl F. Ullrich, who recently 
resigned as head crow coach 
at Columbia University has 
joined the Bernarr Macl-'adden 
Foundation's education staff 

at Sanford Naval Academy. 
Ulirich, & captain and com-

pany commander in the U.S. 
Marine Corps during the Kor-
ean War, will be instructor of 
mathematics a n d assistant 
commandant and will develop 
a rowing program which the 
academy's authorities say will 
mike IL competitive with the 
leading prep schools in the 
country. 

Joseph P. Viegcrs, president 
of the foundation, made the 
announcement. 

"Coach Uilrich is ideal for 
our organization," he said. 
"His talents as a ccaeh az-s 
recognized  and our young bni. 
gade of midshipmen will find 
his type at leadership highly 
Inspirational. The state of 
Flordis, too,, will be a fini en-
vironment for our  now coach 
as there az-s a dosen Florida 
schools and colleges which are 
enthusiastic over the sport. 
The Sanford Naval Academy 
hopes to play host to 40 or: 

more schools participating In 
the National Interscholastic 
Regatta in 1967 and Coach Uhl. 
rich will find our boating fa-
cilities to be excellent." 

The Sanford Naval Academy, 
established In 1062, Is located 

WASHINGTON  (UPI) — 
President Johnson flew to In. 
dependence, Mo., today to 
sign into law the $6.5 billion 
medicare bill in the presence 
of the man who pioneered the 
concept of health care for the 
elderly — former President 
Harry S Truman. 

The Chief Executive and his 
party—members of Congress 
and others closely connected 
with the legislation—flew to 
Kansas City with the signing 
to take place in the auditor-
turn of the Truman Library at 
Independence. 

A White House spokesman 
said the President, who has 
talked with Truman frequent' 
ly in recent weeks about the 
Viet Nam situation, also want-
ed to sit down with the former 
Chief Executive to discuss a 
number of foreign and domes. 
tic matters. 

Democrats regard Truman 
as the pioneer, if not the fa-
ther, of comprehensive feder-
al health programs, which he 
proposed In a message to Con-
gress on Dec. 9, 1945. 

One suggestion — pro—Pay—meat for 
m edical  costs 

through Social Security taxes 
—was not embraced ly Con-
gress until  this year. 

Truman's other basic pro-
posals have since bect.,e law 
— the  Hill-Burton Hospital 
Construction Act, maternal 
and child health services, fed' 
Cal assistance for medical 
education, and research and 
disability insurance. 

Johnson helped ease the 
way for medicare Thursday 
when he won assurances from 
representatives of the Amer-
ican Medical Association 
(AMA), Long hostile to the 
concept, that the nation's doe' 
tors would support the revo-
lutionary new program. 

A special 11-member task 
force of the AMA cosIeMd 
with the . ?aIdt at the 
Whita hlcsiid aba. La pro-
gram. 

Afterward, Dr. Percy E. 
Hopkins, chairman of the 
AMA board of trustees, said, 
"we are all  law-abiding citi-
sins with every  Intention at 
complying with lb. law." 

President Johnson will spend 
the weekend at his Tease 
ranch, the White House an- 
nounced, 
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VOL. WEATHER: Thursday 89-72, rain .77 Inch; weekend: Normal temperatures, two Inches of rain forecast.  
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Lake Mary Firemen's Aux" 
Mary will have a (home' A Tax Hike Pictured made) pie sale Saturday start 
lag at S am. in front of the 
Lake Mary post office, 

	
In County Budget 

S I S 
Now that Caseelberry is , 

our No. 2 city several people 
have been asking what is the By Paul Brookshire 	In addition, the county ic 
Population of this new metro• 	 A $2 million plus county celved its first budget it 
Polls. The last census gives 	 , 	 - 
the figure as 2,463 but we feel 	 - 	.. 	 budget Is expected to be ready i quest from the newly-createc 

Seminole County Port Auth 
sure there are many more 	 for tentative approval next ority. 
than that now. 

. . 	 - 	 ... 	 Sf 	' 	. 	•., week, County Commission 	When budget hearings op 
eneii three weeks ago, Alex 

	

/ 	 Chairman John R. Alexander 

	

Will the proposed park at 	 said today. it may call for a ander warned that an in 
the south extension of Sanford 

biiitles of the causeway across 	 . 	.,. . 	

tax increase, 	 crease in the mlllag. we 

) 	

' 	 under way for the past three possible. Some officials 
Avenue help or hurt the possi. a 	 Budget hearings have been I 

Lake Jessup—and pointed to 

	

- 	 weeks and more are scheduled pected the boost to be mu 
mill. ward the new University of for Monday and Tuesday, Al. 

Central Florida? 	 exanticr said. 	 The estimated value a 
S 	• 	 "•'I. , 	. 1 L.:; . 	 l 	 The County Commission taxable property in Seniinoh 

feels that this is a needed 
beauty spot. Some believe that 	

get requests, which run ap. last year but this is not 

	

The Sportsmen's Association 	 has been trying to trim bud. County is up $8.3 million ove; 

there is no sense in putting 	 .___i_--- 	 '.,• .. 	
proximately $20,000 over last pected to bring In but $128, 
year, during th. prolonge 495 d 	lit additional revenue. 

up something that Is supposed 	 / .'
011 

hearings with vaiiouscoun 	The value of taxable prop 
to be of value rightIn t
way 	

he ii ,il,l ty department heads. 	city in the county now It 

	

of an imminent traffic 	 ' 	 Last year's county budget $21&,440,000. 
artery. And It Is pointed out 	CHECK FOR $300 was presented Thursday to Seminole Memorial Hos- was  approximately $2.1 mit. 
that "expensive rights of 	pital by the Candystripers, high school volunteer aides. The girls raised 	lion. 
way" often hold up construe- 	the money by selling candy. Glenda Goembel, president (center) and har- 	SIORt department requests 

Saturn Rocket tion of much-needed roads. 	en Law, vice president, hand over check with a smile to Robert Besserer, 	this year are running higher, The County Commissioners 	hospital administrator. Candysrtrlpera asked that the money be used to 	with salary increases for 
ire caught in the middle as 	buy an "Isolette" for premature babies, 	 (Herald Photo) 	many employes a major Item- they try to decide between  
the aesthetic and the utilitar. 
teL • 	 CAPE KENNEDY (U?!) - 

America's last Saturn-i rot F) O Hughes Sells Northeast Airlines 

	

South Seminole Bank en- 	 ket wound up a string of fat 
tastic successes today by ci tered the "march of progress" 
biting a Pegasus space swee; by announcing and starting 

construction of a quarter of 	BOSTON (UP!) — Million. Storer's firm, Storer Broad. - east stock which had been to sell the airhin.—and today's or satellite equipped with irs 
million dollar enlargement of airs Howard Hughes today casting Company, announced selling as tow as 4 in recent "passing of papers" was the phies space walking attic 
Its  facilities  at the Intersection formally turned  over control three weeks ago that net earn. years was quoted Thursday result. 	 nauts may some day return t 
of U.S. 17.92 and 436. The of Northeast Airlines to Geor. Ings for the first half of 1963 at 11½. 	 One of  the  changes resultS earth. 
plan seems to be to build 	ge B. Storer Sr., owner of a were $5,523,770. 	 In 1060 Hughes had  been ling  from today's meeting will  The powerful booster, the p 
"shell" over the present struc' group of radio and television Storer reputedly won out forced to turn  over 931,0001 be election of Storer as chair' cocci of the U. S. breed of it 
ture—and keep right on with  stations, 	 over RKO General and the  In.  I shares of stock to trustee, man of Northeast's board of pr epics 'launchers, close 

t.i 	S the 'business as usual" tern' Thus ended an era of debt vestment banking house  of  Louis J. Hector, because q I 4rctore, financial IOUtS5J,I5 ut Its four-Year  14 proyst 
po  in the bank's money mat. and midnight mystery for  the Carl  M. Laub.  'Rhoades and idliPute  'Ithf,!ernI'sgencIct Miami slid. St.*er's 105, ith a 'perfect ie for 10 ret 
tars. Congratulations  to Mssrs. airline Amelia Earhirt helped Company, to buy the New over controt us Northvaut by George Jr., will  beCOUlI Vie. d — a mark  unmatched  b 
Bush, Banks and Toolel 	found in 1933. 	 - 	 England-based  llrlines. Be- Hughes' company, 'l'oolco. chairman, it was reported. 	any other American rocket, 

5.5 
For the Maine.to.Florida cause of the purchase North. Hector was  given  three years President James W. Austin "Every aspect of the fin 

'1 	An Important meeting of customers of Northeast the 	 was expected to retain his job, phase of the Saturn prograr 
and continue his fight to keep was. successfully complete ' 	the members of the Seminole squiggles of pen on paper High Chapter of Future Farm-  meant better service: North. alive Northeast's "temporary" this morning," s a id DI Auto Accident Rash permit to fly to Florida, one  George  Mueller, associat era of America has been call' east plans to announce within 
of the richest air routes in the space agency administrato .4 by president Danny Dick' days signing of contracts to 
United States, 	 in charge of manned spac rson  for 11 am. Monday, buy six new multi-engine jets. 

Aug. 2, in the Seminole High For the 2,000 Northeast  em. 	 That  In County 	That right comes up for flight. 
Civil Aeronautics  Board    	"This really has been a tn Library.  Dickerson  stresses  ployes the lawyers' meeting, 

the Importance of ALL old and which Hughes didn't attend, 	 (CAB) hearing, expected to mendous achievement." 
I— 	.+tanA, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- - 	,.. 	. 	... ...411,..lIu I,.. Ins • ,'.i.,  dorm The l'h. IHIn 1.11 ..r4 n.. a In WiaIilttôn. 
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Nation Food baske 

In Generous Suppl 
10 	Mowing 	abepplag elude good supplies of p 

guide I. lb. aatl..'a food particularly roasts and chi 
bait 1..' lb. weekend was Leading the list of pou 
prepared by the U. S. De. 
penis 	ci 	Agricuitsire buys are brouer.fry.r ch 

aid 	Iatisl.r 	for 	Uuit.4 ens and turkeys, both sac 
Press 126waadmaL ent choices for summer cc 

outs, 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	— Vegetable bins will be br 

Iraoill 	stores 	across the 	ns• minx with cabbage, cart 
lbs generally will offer gen. celery, 	o n to n s, 	potat 
stout supplies of a variety of squash, 	tomatoes, 	corn 
meats and poultry as well as lettuce. 	Fruit 	selections 
good 	selection 	of 	seasonal elude plenty of apples, b 
fruits 	and 	vegetable., 	this berries, 	cantaloups, 	gra; 
weekend. peaches, plums and water 

Meat counters will display Ions. 
plenty 	of 	beef, 	with 	roasts Also, look for plenty of 1 
and steaks featured in many sticks and portions, and c 
areas 	Selections will also In. ned pink and chum salnio; 

Hospital Notes 
July $, 915 JULY 270  91.1 

Adaisalosia Admlssl.ss 
John 	Martinis, 	Patricia Visa Brown, Mattis Runt 

Walters, Robert Powell 	Jr., 
Virgil G. Hasty, Edward 

Mary 	Ann 	Hendrick, 	John 
W I n to r, Jeannie Eidrllge, Greenfield, Margaret Holm 

Amanda Montgomery, 	Edna Orville 	lianshaw, 	Raymi 
Cundtff, B. V. Lindsey, John Lundquist, 1.Iuie Mae Atkt 
Huey, Ellis B. Durden, Shir. Steven 	Williams, 	Mary 	I 
Icy A. hoer., Robert Hen. chenka, Sanford; Nellie Ji 

derson, Dolores Buckner, Ret. son, 	Geneva; 	Clarence 

tba Manning, Dorothy Evans, Donaldson, Lake Mary; hi 
Sanford; Morel Skates, Alt.. the 	Maihia, 	Lake 	Mont 

moats Springs; Nettle 	Per. Evelyn 	B. 	Nettles, 	Oats 

due, Chuluoti; Elizabeth Wes. Alice 	Hallman, 	Viola 	Co 

ton, DeBary; Jeffery Hughey, Oviedo; 	Lillian 	If o 11 a r 

Geneva; 	Mary Jo Culbreth, Christmas; Annie W. flelle 

Lake 	Monroe; 	Sharyne 	N. Orange City; 	John Willias 

Clinton, North Orlando; Mar. Titusville. 

jon. 	Giblin, 	Ost.sn; 	Earl 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel II Sharps, Titusville. 

Births 
land, Sanford, a girl; Mr. a 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Lawrence 
Mrs. Jack Wafters Jr., S 
ford, 	a boy; 	Mr. 	and 	hi 

Skates, Altamonte Springs, a Davies Cone, Oviedo, a & boy; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Me. Discharges 
Clam, Sanford, & 	b0y 	Mr. Carol L. Rennet, Willie V 
and Mrs. Doyle Moore, San. nerd, Lewis Twiggi, 	Evel 
ford, a boy. Branscome, 	George 	Huda 

Discharges Vida Sue Christensen and I 
James 	Allen 	McMillian, by girl, Edith Bradbury, I 

Barbara Kenis and baby girl, ma Lott and baby boy, Cl 
Nays 	Woodard, 	L U C lou a Smith. John Winters, Santo; 
hushes, Sabina Conyers, Al. Virginia 	Leach, 	Casselberi 
tames Richardson, Jose 	Al. icatheryn Brewer, Eunice Si 
inn, 	Aldine 	Church, 	Anna der. Deflary: Herbert It. I) 
Platt and baby girl. Teresa blow, 	Enterprise; Sara W 
Smith, 	Sanford; 	Magnolia kins and baby girl, Genes 
Simmons, Altamonte Springs; Tithe 	Atkins, 	Lake 	Ma; 
James P. Oswald, Mimi; An. Floyd B. Lively, Lake Mi 
isle Mae Corley, Tangerine. roe. 

ts Firemen; Boy Dies 
"Kill 	them," 	one 	of 	the spokesman quoted one youth 

youths shouted as he wrestled as saying. "We'll take care of 
with police, 	 you, too." 

Several 	be gan 	chanting 	One officer said some of the 
"kill theml kill theml" 	crowd acted like thay would 

Officer H. J. Schacluelford 	have "stomped right on the 
ran to help was hit on the baby." 
head and fell to the ground. 	The boy's mother, Mrs. (is- 

Police called for reinforce' 	nova 	Chambers, 	31, 	and 	& 
mints and seven carloads of neighbor, 	lIre. Jessie Jones, 
officers rushed to the low.in. 	27, fainted. They wers houpi' 
come 	neighborhood 	nearly 	a 	talizc'd in shock. 
mile from downtown 	Dallas. 	Both officers attscktd were 
Police dogs 	were summoned beaten, scratched and roughed 
but none was used, 	 up and their uniforms were 

have died of smoke Inhalation area of Dallas where a crowd 

Firemen said the child, Pat. 	ripped. 
rick Chambers, was believed to 	The disturbance was in an 

but an autopsy was ordered, 	of 400 persons threatened two 
One officer said some of the 	policemen a ysar ago. 

on the St. John's River and 
has a fleet of 16 boats. The 
school's campus and buildings, 
formerly the Mayfair luxury 
hotel and training headquar-
ters for the San Francisco 
Giants before the baseball club 
moved west, was purchased by 
the MacFadden Foundation 
for a price close to $1 million. 
There are now approximately 
200 students at the "little An-
napo

l
is" which Is staffed by 

graduates of the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Maximum enroll-
ment of 600 midshipmen is 
anticipated by 1967. 

The foundation, with head-
quarters at 342 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City, also spona 
sore the Castle heights Mili-
tary Academy, Lebanon, Ten. 
neuee, where  700 cadets ma-
triculate, Castle Heights  was 
established in 1902. 

Before coming to Columbia 
In 1060, Coach Ulbrich was 
assistant crew coach at Cornell 
University, Pre4oushy he a4 
been a eoach'hnd taught mathe 
ensatics at Newark (NJ,) 
Academy, Irvington (NJ.) 
High School and at Friends 
Academy, Locust Valley, L.I. 
He is a Cornell graduat, en-
gineer, class of '50. 

Sanford Flyers 

Will Be Buried 

At Arlington 
Interment for two Sanford. 

based Navy flyers, who died 
as the result of an aircraft 
accident on board a carrier 
off the coast of Vial Nam 
last week, will be held Mon. 
day in Arlington National 
Cemetery, Arlington, Va. 

Burial services with full 
military honors will be con. 
ducted for Cur, Valentin U. 
Matula at 2 p.m. and Lt. Carl 
Gronquist Jr. at $ p.m. 

Some 30 officers from Re. 
ennnaissnnce Attack Wing 
One at Sanford Naval Air 
Station will journey to Ar-
lington to pay their last re-
spects. 

Memorial services for the 
two flyers were held earlier 
this week at the Sanford 
Naval Air Station Chapel. 

Crowd Hal 
DALLAS (UPI) - Police 

fought with a "threatening" 
crowd of spectators Thursday 
night that blocked firemen's 
efforts to revive a two-year 
old boy rescued from a burn. 
ing house in South Dallas. 

The child was deal by the 
time an ambulance got 
through. 

The crowd, which swelled to 

perhaps 700 persona, pressed 
in so duae, police s'id, that. 
they could not bring in a re-
suscitator or an ambulance.. 

Police asked them to move 
back but they would not move. 

Finally policeman J. F. Dah-
man and four other officer, 
began pushing the spectators 
back. 

A 24-year-old woman shout-
ed that a policeman "touched 
me." 

She clawed Dabman with 
her fingernails and tore his 
uniform. 

"Don't let the cops get away 
with It," someons shouted. 

Two youths, aged 18 and 19, 
sprang to her aid and jumped 
on Dahman and another offi-
cer, 

crowd was "ugly and threaten' 
Ins from the first," 

"If your police want trouble, 
they've come to the right 
place," $ fire department 

r 

 6.now, a Stearman, wasn't it?) Fargo and North Forks were 
o 

th 

4vuybl4w 	 meant a oeuer noio On their 	 "1 .....--.- .... ..-" ., 

tog this meeting In order that jobs. Storer, on taking con. jured in an automobile acci. the road, striking a power Austin has maintained for 
a sew budget and plans 	trol, wiped out $to million in dent Thursday on Interstate 4, pole, at Hwys. 436 and 434. She years that without such south. 
lb. coming school may 1)5 d.is' Northeast debt. lfl.s purchase just one of a rash of wrecks suffered knee injuries and was em routes, Northeast could 
cussed and outlined, 	involved IT per cent of the  which broke out in Seminole taken to a hospital by her not exist. Storer bought the 

' ' 	 Northeast stock, to legally he Seminole County. 	 father when he arrived at the airline without any "condi. 
Speaking of shopping con. can "charge off" some of the CPO Edmund Criasman, scene. 	 tiona" Involving the southern 

ten—and this has to do with debt on his Income tax. 	Sanford Naval Air Station, is Two Oviedo youths were in. flights. 
the Sanford Plaza - look for 	 in critical condition at Semi. Jured about 1 a. m. today The airline first started fly. 
en announcement soon of 	 nole Memorial Hospital this when the car they were riding ing south on a temporary per* 
more store openings about the Fort Myers Hit 	morning with head injuries' in left Red Bug Road near mit In 1956, competing with 

received when hew as pinned Oviedo and crashed Into the National and Eastern Air middle of September. 
' ' 	 in an overturned car on 1.4 woods. 	 Lines. But on Aug. 15, 1963, 

Tb. Walter Krohnes Sr. are 
off to Niagara Fail CU a By Heavy Rain 	just north of State Road 434. ( Driver of the car, Roger E. the government voted to take 

The car, driven by Richard Boston, 17, a sailor home on away Northeast's "temper. 
honeymoon—theIr 30th annl. Vthed Preu InternatIonal T. Brannigan, 21, SNAS over.: leave, attempted to avoid a ary" license. 
versary celebration. Some of Heavy a U m in 

or thunder. turned when the driver lost dog in the road. Boston and After long battles through 
the Jocalites may remember storms rolled through North control whilep nsing another his passenger. Charles fleas the courts the CAll on April 
when Pop and his son, Willy, Dakota's Red River Valley vehicle, according to investi• Icy, 16, were taken to Winter 26 of this year ordered new 
(v.p. that's right, the much early today behind 3$ mile .. gating officer FliP Trooper Park Hospital suffering from hearings. 
revered by Scout leader and hour winds, 	

Jerry Hawthorne. Brannigan severe lacerations. baton has In addition to his new air. 
: 	former CIT jockey) were Flash floods swept through received slight injuries, 	been transferred to Orlando line, Storer operates WGBS. 

operating the local airport. some sections of Raleigh, N. Crisman was pinned under Air Force Base hospital. FliP AM.FM Miami: WJBKFM.TV  
Both of them are avid soaring plane pilots, but Pop Is the C., Thursday night after a the overturned car. Passerby Trooper John McConnell re. Toledo; WAGATV, Atlanta; 

real butt for the gliders, and cloudburst, 
	 freed him. 	 ported the boys In good con- WJW.AMFMTV. Cleveland; 

holds the rarely earned Gold' Fort Myers, Fla., was hit About 11:30 a. m. Miss Sue ditlon. 
	 KGBS, Los Angeles: W11N, 

with 1.55 inches ci rain in only Lynn. Whittington, Is, of 1733 About 10 ot 

 35 	

her minor sect. New York City; WIUG AM. 
en C. Wally would give him 	minutes. 	 Forest City Rd., Apopka, lost dents occurred during the FM. Philadelphia and WIT!. 
a lift with a biplane (let's see 	The weather bureau said cont 

l of her automobile dur. day. 	 TV Milwaukee. 

( 	 ----- - --------------_---., .-.-..---. 
and Pop would take It from hit hardest by the North Da 
there, riding thermals until kota storms. 
the buzzards got jealous of his 	Store than 2V3 Inches of rain 
style. Well, a host of friends hit Raleigh in two or three 
wish the traveling Krohnes hours Thursday night, block. 
many happy landings. 

• • 	 ing roads with high water and 

The 'phone company's big. 
seiutii'i strums over their 
banks. 

wigs were much in evidence  
e Metro Tehcpl'one hear. vi VAU _ at 

wit "I 

gotta break that iilts 
record so we're making the - 	- - --  trades tnntuht_ 
OW tomorrow on new 'U 
Chevrolets, Cadillac. and 
Oldsaoblles. cone to 
hollers at flIS W. first 
street and drive a new 
sa. boos., is 
your terms. 

I 

Vacation Time 

BRAKE •119 
SPECIAL 	a, 

'a 	y Vs 

me" AIIIIIIIIS11W "wings 

, 
iø 

to 

Viet  Cong Hit 

In Double Blast 
SAIGON (UPI)—.Cesnmwtlst 

Viet Cong fore, today laun-
ched a twoprouged attack 
against a government snWtsry 
tEal lâj lester and a nearby 
provincial capital 7$ mills 
southwest of Saigon, Inflicting 
"heavy casualties." 

In other ground subs, Viii 
Cong guerrillas attacked a dis-
trict capital U miles southeast 
of Da Haag with mister, re 
colliess rifle and super fire 
early today. "Ught casual-
ties"  were reported Is the raid 
near the giant U. 1. air base. 

A third Viet Cong fires Of 
uaksow* number attested 
and Inflicted "heavy" cse- 
ueltlee on a government ph. 
tocs dofasdiag an abandoned 
airfield at T ike, bill wsu 
the coadaleitieedQsgll 
and Nba 1esg. 

GOOD^EAR 
$4 

 
N 	$**VICIITOh 	$4VrWsy

WhIT ST., SANFOID, FLA., u2.ufl 

/ 
---------- 

/ 

tj tog at Winter Path Tuesday. 	IuuUsU3 	u asu 
Among theta were Joe  Gallo 	 ASSOC . 	/y 	 (A 	C%1 	rWov  12 Candidates--- 
Park teiephoe folks, and Bill 
Roy, Bon'sleader for the 	A thief went to great pains 	 For County Job 
area, shaking hands with old Thursday to clear the way for  
friends--and 	 lie  making lots 	of his 	burglary of 	Animal 	 Approximately 12 candidate 
others. Both are Interested In haven Kennels on  West First 	 for the position of Civil Di 
seeing that their firms give Street. 	 flue-county 	service 	office 

Int17
71  

e

*17 tói iümnfoi uiowmmt Cash 	-Pistol--------------  

the  best In service—and this 	Randall 	H. 	Rowe, owner, 	 were being rviewed toda - - looks like a chance to do that reported to the sheriff's office 	 by the Seminole Coun
16 	

ty Boar 

in a big way. 	 he received a call about 5 p.m. 	 of Commissioners. 
from a man who Identified 	 Chairman John B. Atezaiti 

While Seminole County resi' himself as "Lester Walters" 	 or said It was possible thu 

desin have become accustom 	to 	come 	to 	3001 	MagnolIa 	 the 	appointment 	would 	b 
54W the tine talents of Sea. Avenue at 7 p. m. to pick up 	YOUNG SANFORD SWIMMERS huddle around their team sign await. 	made today. 

Mack Cleveland Jr. and Rep. two dogs for boarding, 	 brig the .big Sanford Invitational Swim meet that begins here Saturday 	Howard Harrison, who I 

S. Joe Davis, they would have 	When be returned to lb. 	morning at 8 o'clock. The meet, consisting of 50 events, will Include eight 	currently holding the dual pc 

been Impressed again with the kennels, be found the a*ce 	teams, under AAU unction, at the Racquet-Swim Club's Sanford Naval 	aMos, has resigned effectivi 

mut.sftd way in which they bid been entered sad appreal. 	Academy  pool. On Uis right of the sign an Walt Morgan, )flk. Smith 	Aug. S. Hanlsos has acceple 

usd1.4 the county's case for mitely $35 and a .30 uSher 	and Marchele 0111ff and on the left era Tommy Hunter, Scott Sklbenes 	a teaching position is lb 
the Metro 'phone hookup. 	pistol had bees 	den, 	and Debbie Mize, (For full details, see Sports page 5.) 	(Herald Photo) 	county school system. 

a, 
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Elvis Presley, aid "Who's 	

. Roddy McDowell. Arthur 0'. Crossbow" and "The CUPM 	,a ea ya- to as p.th promote the iseraI 

+ 	 MovisIsad DriV..Ia aID be Eight language film, ,ps't. by. To back them, there are 	 ____ 
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returning 
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ADIII*$IOti 	tall woman. 	 AM Jay IJvthstos writ. the shows, she #mod 5 P51505*1 hot It failed to 	the UIIJVSfl cent while the federal gotsa's. 	 Cl- successon Broadway In "Take ci 	 man's d.Ia climbed 14.3 per 	
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511111,111, 
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cent. 
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ing teams will be Leesburg, Leesburg will be the rofetee 
Maitland. Mount Dora, Eustis, Announcing will be Paul Hose. 
Umatilla, 	Orlando 	Country ho of Mount Dora and chief 
Club and Kingiwood Manor Judge will be Bud HaekeU 01 
of Orlando. 	 Klngawood. 

In a Meet just last week 	Irene Hackett of Klngswood 
that included Sanford, Mount will be In charge of records 

Dora, Eustis and Kingswood and Mrs. James Song of L4108 - 
Manor, the SSA team walked burg is the head timer. Stroke 
off with * convincing victory. and 	turn Judges are Harold 
And this meet did not have Couch. 	Klngswood, 	and Sits 
any 	relay events, 	in 	which Gilchrist. James Seng of Less- 
Sanford is definitely strongest. 	burg will be the official lust. 

The biggest competition will Cr. 
probably come from the fine 	Local volunteers doing corn. 
Leesburg 	outfit, 	which 	has mittec work are: Laura Par- 
been active In AAU swimming ker, Betty Reagan. Ruth P01. 
for the past five years. 	gar, 	Marcella 	0111ff, 	C. 	F. 

The Morgan boys-Walt and Brooke Smith. 	Mrs. Martha 
Mett; 	Paul 	Polgar, 	Debbie Kilpatrick, 	Nancy 	Morgan, 
Mite, 	Pam 	Taylor. 	Robert Poo 	Ganas, 	Peg' 	Hardln, 
flesserer, Kathy Reagan, Da. Bob flesserer, Duval Hunter, 
vid Fitzpatrick. Happy Dens, Don 	Reagan, 	Baba 	Dens, 

Steve Fcldmeycr, Mike Smith Richard Dens. Joan Mixes MU. 
and Undo May are just a few ly Harden, Mary Lou Mae- 
of the topflight Sanford swim- 1)onaW, Fred (anas, Vernon 
mers that Coach Emma Spen- Mite, 	Peggy 	Smith, 	Shirley 
cer is counting on for the big Schhlke, 	Joyce 	Dowlen 	and 
meet. 	 Christi Schilke. 

A group of experienced out- 
of-town officials will help run 
the affair. Bill Clements of Kingswood, 

First Of 50 Events Slated For. 8 AM. ___ 

By Rant hash? 
Herald Sport. Writer 

Eight teams, composed of 
nearly 400 youngsters, will 
converge on Sanford Saturday 
morning for the day-long San-
ford Invitational Swim meet. 

Sponsored by the Sanford 
Swim Association, the AAU 
sanctioned meet will be held 
at the Racquet-Swim Club's 
Sanford Naval Academy olym., 
plc pool, beginning at $ a.m, 

Meet co-directors Sahlie 
Rosemonci and Ken McIntosh. 
president and vice-president, 
respectively, of the SSA, have 
slated 50 es-eats, divided even-
ly among five age groups. 

The age groups are eight 
and under, nine-b, 11-12,13-14 

+ and 15-17. The events will be 
freestyle, breaststroke, back- 
stroke and butterfly In Indi-
vidual races and a freestyle 
relay for each age bracket. 

The Sanford team, which 
has a good chance to win Its 
first home meet of this and 
any other summer swim sea-
son. will host .even other Cen-
tral Florida teams. The visit' 
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	American By Fred Metane 	In the only other Alneilean shortstop L$TY urown flu one 
UPS sports Writer 	League action. the New York for Cleveland in the first. Hoyt 	II! 	- 0 	 - I 

no Chicago White Son 	Yankees beat the Detroit TI. Wilhelm 	blanked 	the 	Tribe 	 - 	5 	 - 	+ 

yet get their full return on son 1.3 
 

and the Boston P.ed 
Son turned back the Kansas the 

final four and two-thirds 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
5 

that big preseason trade-U City Athletics $4 	Innings to get the victory. 	 - 

John Romano keeps hitting. 	Over In the senior circuit, 	Joe Pepitone belted two two. 
The trade, which sent Rocky the New York Meta and the run homers and Mel Stottle. 	F - 	 - 

Colavito back 	to 	Cleveland, Chicago Cubs spilt a double. inyre woe hIs 12th game as 
15+ 

sent Mike Hershberger 	and header, the Meta winning the the Yankees topped the Ti- 
Jim 	Landis 	to Kansas City first 	14-0 and dropping 	gers. Pepitone's homers earn- 	 .. 	+ 	

--5 	- 

and 	brought 	Romano 	and nightcap 2.1 in 12 innings and 	Stottiemyre his 11th corn- 	 . 

	

I 	 - 	 • 	 - 

pitcher Tommy John to 	the Philadelphia Phililes beat plete 	game 	of the 	season, 

cago, has worked out Pretty the Pittsburgh Pirates SM 	most In the 	league. Dick Mc- 	' 

O 	well for the White Son. John 	me victory for the white Auliffs had $ home run for 
has been great 	In 	starting Sox was only their second 	the Tigers in the seventh Inn- 
roles, but Romano, Who W*l their ad 11 games, and oddly 	 + 	 + 

the key man as far as the 	Romano's homers 	The Red Son rallied for five 
Sox were concerned, has been have been the margin of vie. runs In the seventh Inning to 	- - 	. 	- .-.. 	. 	 . 	 - 	. 	 S 

- 

a dud. 	 tory In bothtriumph', 	down Kansas City. The big 
That to, he was a dud until 	Romano's first homer came 	In the outburst was a 	RUNNERS-UP IN THE STATE tournament for Senior League All- 

recently when he started bit 	off Tribe starter Luis Tiant two-run pinch-double by Frank 	Stars Is this Seminole team, shown here In a reception Thursday night 

ting 	the 	ball 	the 	way the in the first inning after Floyd Matson0 which came at the 	at Cooper Field in Casselberry. Front row (left to right): Jim LUcas, 

White Sax had hoped he would JbIn,on 	had 	jingled. 	He expense of losing relief hurler 	Micky Hawks, John McDermott, Gary Vears, Mike Ilargis, Don Robin. 

at the beginning of the sea 	connected for his ninth of the Don Mmii. Bob Dullba, who 	$ofl and Bob Culpepper; back row, manager Dick Marchand, Bruce Stu- 

411 	on. 	Injuries 	slowed 	him season in lbs eighth with two worked five innings of shutout 	art, Tommy Bryan, Brent helms, Reese Griffin, l)a'id Unity and coach 

down considerably earlier In mates aboard off Jack Spring ball for Boston, picked up his 	Lamar Cockrell. Absent from picture are Jamb 	Cornell, Mike hlargbt 

the campaign and his batting to am up up the victory. Teams second victory of the 	on. 	and Ton Pinnock. 	 (Herald Photo) 

average is hovering near .240, mate i'ete Ward connected for 
but signs that he Is on the up. his sixth homer of the year 	 Str*ike All-Sfars Eye 
owing are becuming more, ap- in the seventh Inning and 

parent. 
Last Sunday the first signs 	 emin 	isses State Crown By One 

ippeared when he hit a grand- Central Florida 	
Sub-District 

slam homer to lead the Box 
to a victory over Detroit li 

	 By 1* Bacchus 	lead after four Innings, but 	run In the fourth Inn- 

'Thursday night he really gave 
Horseshow Is 	

Herald Sports Writer 	the Seminole team fought ' lag. First baseman Dave 

The Seminole All-Stars came back and led 5-4 going Into Bussing. got on via a fielders 
the team reason for optimism 
as be banged two homers and 	 within one strike of the State the seventh. 	 choice and went all the way 

drove In five runs to lead the 
White Box to a 1-4 victory 	Set Saturday 	

championship on Thursday The All-Stars from the West home on a couple of throwing 

morning in Jacksonville, but Coast hit hard and often. Ito- errors. 

the Cleveland Indians. 	 Ed Prescott lined a single to bin Giles led off the second Meanwhile St. Pete pitcher 
By Maryann Miles 	centerfield to score the tying inning with a triple and scot- Ron Harry was handcuffing 

Central Florida Horse 
Shows, Inc., will present 

	run and opened the way for 54 on an error. Jerry I'ep. the Seminoles without a hit- In 

day with events s-u 	
note's hopes in the tourna- and advanced on a single by the fourth, Seminole went to 

i 	Standings 	Wide Open Gymkans, Satur- two more runs and then Semi- pers followed with a single the bottom of the bottom of 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	promptly at i pm. 	meat. 	 Scott llecox and both runners work on the rlghthander. Jim 

W L Pet. as A trophy sod six ribbons The final score In the game scored when Bob Weber laced Lucas. Don Robinson, and 

Minn. 	63 3T .630 	will be presented each class. 
was 7-5 in favor of St. Peters. a single to center. 	 Tom Bryan rapped successive 

Batti. 	 4 	Five entries will cocetitut. a burg. St. Pete got off to a 4-0 St. Petersburg got their singles to load the bases. 

Cleve. 	ST 41 5*1 	class. 
Detroit 	35 42 .ser e 	starting the events will be U. S. Distance Runners Eye Chicago 	53 	51/s baiter classes for each of the 

+ New York 	so U 4*1 14½ following: colts, mares, geld ' 

Los Ans. 	a 5* .48017 higs and stallions. 
Wash. 	4$ 5$ 	 other events will be West- 

Sweep; Unknown Leads TaBeird Boston 	37 	.374 23½ em pleasure. stock seat equl. 

O Kan. 
City 
	32 63 .rn 38¼ tatlon, egg race, pole bending, 

Thursday's Basil. 	English pleasure, jumping. 

I4ew York 7 Detroit 3 	reining, cloverleaf, double    American distance runners, sub-par rounds and another Pascual Is on the disabled Boston $ Kansas City 4 	English equitation, keyhole, KIEV, U.S.S.R. (UPI) - In the brilliant field carded and liquefying. be  explained. 

Chicago I Cleveland 4 	
bareback, double barebackwho  only one year ago were 	

matched par 	 list for 30 days and the Twins 
But hot on his heels were 

(Only games scheduled) 	pick-up. 	relatively unknown and undis- six tour-hardened veterans 	
are expected to call up a 

Today's Games 	 Unguished In world track cit. eluding Hilly Capvr, Masters young reliever. 

Boston at Los Angeles (N) 
Washington at Kansas city Clark Seeks 	elsa, today stood poised for a champ Jack Nicklaus and SOUTH ORANGE. N. J. - 

(N) 

 
complete sweep of their Russi- Gene Littler with 87's and a (Ul'l) Second . seeded Fred 

- Baltimore at Mlnnssola (N) German Vin an counterparts on the eve of 	 Stolle of Australia was heavily 

Detroit at Chicago (N) 	 the annual dual meet between 	 favored to turn back Ray 

Cleveland at New York (N) 	NUERBUP.GRING, Germs- the two great powers. 	Sports Roundup Moore of South Africa today 

	

NAI1ONAL LEAGUE 	ny (UPI) - Jim Clark. In All, a total of 22 men's 	 and join compatriot Boy Em- 

W L Pd. GB Scotland's auto racing Mass. events and 10 women's events - 	 erson  In the semi-final round 

LOs ABS. 	60 	.1183 to, will be after his first Will be held during Saturday group of four at 6$ led by A.r. of the Eastern grass court 

Clan. 	AT 84 .584 2 victory on the famous wuet. And Sunday in the 65,000-seat noW Palmer. 	 tennis championships. 

Milwaukee 	 burging track on Sunday .. Central Stadium. This will be Among the nine 69 shooters Gene Scott of Si James, N. 

Ban Fran. 	53 43 .552 344 to roars off his now It.V. the first year that the U. S.- was U. S. Open champion y., the third • seeded player, 

PhIla. 	52 4* .520 644 Lotus in West Germany's 17th Russia meet has been held Gary Player. 	 was paired against sixth-seed- 

St. LOUIS 	50 50 .500 $44 Grand Prix, the sev.it(k of 	
outside of Moscow when It 	 54 Tom Edlefsen of Los An- 

races counting towaM 

	An- 
was scheduled for Russia. 	MINNEAPOLIS . ST. PAUL geles In the oilier quarter-fin' 

Pitts. 	$1 52 .495 1 
Or- 

Chicago 	49 55 .471 1144 world drivers' championship. 	 (till) - Camilo Pascual, at on today's card at the Or 

Houston 	43 55 .43114% Clark. regarded by many 	
N. Y (UPI) - lighthandCd ace of the Minn- ange Lawn Tennis Club. 

as one of the greatest dlv- 
pat Schwab, a 32-year-old club esota Twins staff, went to New York $3 ii 32411½ 

	

flsrsday's Resabs 	es of all time, never ms wan 
pro from West Orange, N. J., Washington for surgery on an SAVANNAH. Ga. (till) - 

a German Grand prix race is put his one-stroke lead on the injury which could affect his The 28th world championship 
ifew York 14 Chicago S 
Chicago 3 Now York 1 (12 Inn) the 22.2 kllom.tsr 14.16 miles Una 

today In the second round pitching arm, It was learned of the National Skeet Shooting 
CI the $100,000 Thunderbird Thursday night. 	 Association begins Saturday at 

Philadelphia S Pittsburgh* 
(only games scheduled) 	

Nuerburgrint course, famous Golf Classic with $ flock of Dr. Bill Proffitt. Edina, the Forest City Gun Club. 

Today's Games for Its  numerous 	and tour regulsrs threatening to Minn., Twins' team physician, officials said about $00 skeet 

Chicago at Pittsburgh (TI) 	 bury him under a barrage of examined the Injury In Pas- shooters from the 50 states 

Now York at Philadelphia (N) 	 birdies. 	 cual's right armpit, first dii. and several foreign countries 

Houston at Cincinnati (N) 	Approximately U Per cut 'Ike burly, 230-pound Schwab goosed as a tumor in the back. will take part in the event 

Ian Francisco at Milwaukee 01 the world's raising are won the opening round In the It appeared to be either an which will continue throng h 

(N) 	 grown In Callfoiida'i San Joe. birdie battle Thursday with $ inflamed sebaceous oily cyst August 7 over the 22 shooting 

So. Angeles at 3*. LouIs (N) qula VsUe, 	 sIz-under par 16 as 47 players or a fatty tumor, degenerating fields of the club. 

- ----': -':';:''v 	 _IT 
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Bruce Stuart lifted a towering his 	teammates 	mad* 	their force play at the puaw, .irn 

fly into left field which scored I comeback. Lucas lined a two-run double ''he 	Sanford 	City League 
Lucas, 	but 	Brent 	helms 	Seminole 	loaded 	the bases to centetfield. Don 	Robinson All-Stars drew a first round 

bye 	In 	the 	state 	slow-pitch rounded 	out 	to 	end 	the In the fifth by way of an In. followed 	with 	a 	ground-rule 
Subdistrict 	Softball 	Tout-na. 

threat. belted for field hit by Mike Hargis and double to left scoring Lucas. mont at Cocoa next week, but Stuart, who was 
10 hits, set down St. Pete In walks to Mickey Hawks and Seminole was retired when the city champion Xlngswood 
the fifth and the sixth, while Jamie 	Cornell. 	l'oliowlng 	a Harry picked Robinson Of se- Builders will meet the tough 

cond base. Ormond 	Reach All-Stan to 
Bryan led off the sixth with first round play. 

Seminoles third straight dou- The Kiugiwood team, which 

hi.. 	With 	one 	out, 	Helms took both the regular season 
- 	0 singled Bryan to second and and 	post-season 	tournament. 

Bryan advanced to third on 
- 

will meet the Ormond Roach 
the throw. 	second 	baseman team at  Cocoa 's Clear Late 
Hargis then hit a sacrifice fly, Park at *:15 p.m. Tuesday. 
which brought In Bryan with The All-Stars will meet the 
what 	could 	have 	been 	the winner of the Eau GaUle No. 

- - winning run, giving Seminole I team and Ormond optical on 
a 5-4 lead going into the last Wednesday at 9 pin. In the 

S 	- 	

+ 

+ 	- Inning. second round of play. The 
+ 	

0 

Stuart fanned Hecox to be. third round (semi-finals) are 

,. gin 	the 	seventh. 	Weber 	fol. slated for Thursday night and 
 
- :. 

lowed with a walk and then the 	finals 	icr Friday. Both 
, 	. 

5. - 
+ 	 ., Dave 	Ranieri 	knocked 	out the winner and runner-up will 

Stuart with a double to left- advance to the district Meet 
+ 

field, sending Weber to third. the 	following week In Zoo 
- 	 . 	

, 

- The Seminoles then brought In Gallie, 
shortstop Brent Helms to burl. + 

The Sanford An-Star roster 
Helms 	fanned 	centerfielder Includes 	Don 	Griffin. 	Mike 

0 
Jim Vaicnty for the 	second Farley, Harold Helms, Rich. 
out. 

- 	 . 

ard Bennett, Randy Reynolds, 
0 - 	 - 	., 	 + Ed Prescott then popped a Don Stevens, Jim Warner, Le- 

t foul bail between third 	and roy Estnldge, Larry Helman, 
S 	-. + 

+ 

home in what looked like the Jim Jernigan, Jimmy Butler, 
0 

0 
game-ending 	out. 	But 	third Jim 	Wesslund, Terry Chris. 

- 	0 +-5 	- 	 - 	- 

10111111. 	
0 

baseman hlargis and catcher tensen, Rick Sires and player. 

SENIOR All-star Coach Lamar Cockrell (loft) Bryan 	collided 	and 	the ball manager George Griffin. 
The 	Kingiwood 	roster Is. 

and manager Dick Marchand hold trophy won 
dropped, 	giving the St. 	l'cth 
team another opportunity. eludes: 	Don 	Harvey. 	Larry 

by the team as runner-up In the state tourna- 
Prescott then lined a single Pivec, Bob Yourshaw, John 

mont in Jacksonville this week. (Herald Photo) to 	center 	to 	score 	Weber. Emerson, Henry Schumaker, 
Helms walked Giles and Pep' ROY 	LIsk, 	Gerald 	Boilings 

sass.' 
 

Nation's  Top Sports Cars Will 
 pers and Ranieri scored what 

proved to be the winning run 
Dun 	Boiling, 	Renal 	Bout, 
Bud Moncrief, Bob 
Butch Cook, Buck Mctt.s and on a passed ball. Bob Cuipep. 

Run At Daytona November 24-28 
per then relieved Helms, but 
was greeted by Harry's sin. 

player-manager 	Frank 	Stal. 
ford.  

ale to bring In the 	seventh 

DAYTONA BEACH - A 4-5 when the ICCA national St' 	Pete 	run. 	Itussinger's 
ground out ended the Inning. Gives Up Yanks 

travel fund that Is expected to races, sponsored by the Cci' 
harry 	set 	down 	Seminole 

exceed $23,000 by the end of tral Florida 	Region, 	will 	be hi order In the bottom of the NEW YORK 	(UPI) 
the season will be used to help run. 	This 	annual 	two-day seventh to bring the title to WCIIS radio, which Ii owned 
bring the nation's best sports event, In which many of the 

cars to Daytona international South's top cars and drivers 
St. Petersburg, by the Columbia Broadcast- 

l'e1 will play In Sylvia, log 	System, 	a n no u need 
Speedway 	In 	Into November compete, Will have as Its lea' N. C., Aug. 3 In the first round Thursday that It will discos. 
for the second annual SCCA lure the fifth running of the of the Eastern Regional cham- llnuu broadcasting Now York 
American 	Road 	Race   	of Paul Whiteman Trophy race pbotNp for boys 13.15 years Yankee baseball after the 196$ 
Champions, 	 over the 3.11-mile course. of ate. season. 
This man-to-man, car-to-car 	______________ In a reception last night at RadIo station WIlT! 	then 

battle 	among 	the champions Cooper Field, nearly 200 fans disclosed that It has signed 
of the SCCA's six national dl- Retired To Stud 
visions Is scheduled for Nov. 

 turned out to greet the Semi. a 	four-year contract, usc. 
note team that has come so tive In 1%7, to broadcast the 

24-a: Registration, inspection 	NEW 	YORK 	(UPI) 	
- 

and practice will he held on 	Quadrangle, 	winner 	of 	the 
close to the state champion. Yankee games. CBS put-thai. 
ship for the post two years. el the Yankee ball club last 

Wednesday, 	Thursday 	a ii d 	11)64 Belmont Stake., sustain- Last year It was Fort Lauder. year. 
Friday, with 	the races booked 	-4 a lag injury In last $atur. dale who defeated Seminole In 
for 	Saturday 	and 	Sunday, day's Brooklyn Handicap the final 	game of the state 
Nov. 27.25. 	 will be retired to stud, train. tournament in Orlando. U.S Wins Big 
There will be races in each 	tor 	Elliot 	Burch 	announced 

of the championship classes, Thursday. 
 Seminole 	Leaguo 	president STOCKHOLM, 	Sweden 

R. L. Cooper greeted the boys (till) - A touring United 
with 	the 	l.6•mile 	track-road 	In 	three 	years of racing, at 	Cooper 	Field 	yesterday basketball team crush. 
course used for the small pro- Quadrangle. a 4-year-old son evening, 	and 	after 	manager cd Sweden's Duvbo club Ill. 
duction 	and 	modified 	cars. of Cohoes, 	posted a 	record Dick Marchand And coach La. 47 	Thursday 	night. 	0111. 
and all Formula cars, and the of 10 victories in 26 starts mar Cockrell 	made 	a 	few Johnson of the UniversIty .1 
lull 	3.81-mile 	layout for 	the and amassed $559,856 In total 
C through F ntodifl.-d, and A 	earnings. 

comments In 	praise 
team, the players were intt-o. San Francisco was high scars, 

through H production. 	 ______________ duced Individually. 
 or with 15 point.., 

PLAY GOLF 3.111-mile course utilizes 
both high-banked turns and Service Golf 	

The 	Lyman 	high 	School 
band was also on hand for the 

the 	long 	straights 	of 	the Rain-Threatened Speedway 	proper, 	and 	the 
celebration that ended with a MEMBEMSHIP $lew 

DAIJLAHOY. Sc 	d big watermelon feast. A ban- then weekday Greene fee $1 
flat, 	Infield 	road. 

(UPI) - Rain continued to qtad is being planned for the Land 0' Lakes Couatr7 Club 
The American Road Race of 

Champions was held at  River - threaten the start of the al. 	state 	runers.up In th e near 	Hwy. 17.02. 
future. 	 521217* 
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Nd COI.OS ITAUINO 
WIWAM HOLDIN & NANCY KWAN 

*iUuussun 

ns.wr. .o.e ..... 	 ____________ , . .a aw *uUSlsg. lasted, Viedis, Al- 
to's.,. ste p.t*tiesI,. sad -41 
*11s the 	WSW 	 REDUCED RAM 	 d t 	DRINKS 1e 
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side Raceway In California in 	"I'° !'°," '" 

11964, And drew some 200 of Service golf championship to-
the country's fastest cars day wits- Ray Floyd of St. 

from most of the states. levi- Audi.ws, Ill., still listed u 
tations are extended to the top favorite once play begins. 
six drivers in each champion- A 4&bou, rainfall wiped 
ship class in each division , out the .chedul.d start of 
and entries are taken from play Thursday and caused of. 

championship drivers and to 54. 

Um top three who apply. This tidal, to reduce the length of 

carsinactios. 	 U the first 1$ holes 

means all races Will see the tournament from 73 holds 

The American Road Race aft completed today, the fl-
at Champions will have & nil two rounds will be played 
rousing curtain raiser on Sql. Saturday, 

w 
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Moran, Jim Smith 
Frank Voltollue anti 
O by John G. Von). 
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A BIG ØUL OP CATCJS Ig dispavM by 
the 

Sanford 
	

John English, Frank Finch, 

Jaycees Just after a recent deep-sea fjidng tom. t t 	i 	, Jim Rebuck, Garnet 

Daytona Beach. From left to 1ght the local Jaycees are: 	ship captain Don Welch. 

flava BrawL ulIde$tLt1 LuLait, Jia Row CLm'd. Long. 	A. 
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Make Perfect Buttonholes 

i, Onsferl ,n1? 	 ?a.5—Ioty5O,96$ - 	- 	 _____ dMiu fleming 

* 
Reviews Pilots P re-Nuptial Events Honor 	P1 i'5 A 7! Convention 	

U S 

Miss Doris fleming, deli. Miss Margaret Ann Quarles gal, to Pilot International 
convention held in Dallas, 
Texas, gave an Interesting ac 	Mr. sB! Mrs. James Leoø.1  lots in Xlngsport, Tenn. 	las, great aunt and uncle of 

CLEAN count of her trip to the pno ard of Sanford were hosts to Centering t he beautifully t. bride, who were aatst.d 
members, all of whom wars th. rehearsal dinner preced.1  appointed table was a tiered 1  by Miss Belts Quarles for an enjoying a picnic . business 1*1 the marriage of their son, 1  floral arrangement of yellow1 informal get together. Re. meeting held at the lakeside David Lee Leonard, to MIss and white daisies topped with1 frsshnients of punch aid as-horn, of Mrs. Rosamood Margaret Quanles, both of 1  a miniature bride and groom. i sorted tea cookies were sen. , Chapman. 	 Sanford. 	 Following the dinner the ad the group. Miss Fleming said then. The site for the dinner was1  peiy assembled at the borne1 Others attending both events 

SWEEP' 
were 1,104 PIlotsof whlehdIl the YlrstBaptist Church Par- OIMt. aid Mrs. Fred Quar wereMr.andMr,.MIlaeyOs. i were delegates at the me.t. 	• 	 borne, Lake City; Idlas Mel. Ing. That, were three cotan. 	 o4y Meeks, Senatobla, Miss.; 4. 

4 
 tries represented: TJaIt.d1 	 MissHetty Manaaad Mr. and Statis, Canada arid Bermuda.1 	 Mrs. Harold Appleby, San. 	____________________________ - 	Several key speeches ware1 	 ford; If as Patricia Koch, made, and .0 outstanding. All1 	 Mrs. Phyllis Lacey, Mrs. Con 	AU_L 2 RIMNANT SHOPS Pilots were urged to be bet.1 	 ley Early and Mr. and Mrs. tsr Informed in national at.1 	 Gwen Qiaarles, all of Kings. 	

IN FLORIDA, SOUTH CAR. fairs and broaden their scope1 	 puTt Intheirconimunity. 	 S 	S 
Miss Fleming said the hotel 	-: 	•.. 	• - 	.'. 	 The Ted Quarles' Preston 	OUNA, NORTH CAROUNA 

	

-' In which she stayed was U 	 :- 	 Drive borne In Kingsport, stories high, but bad any four 	 - 	 Tens., was lb. site for a sti. 	AND T I N N I S S I I HAVE elevators. She also said every 	 vet, crystal and china shower PI1t should go to a convention 	 honoring Miss Quarles upon 4 OUT THI ii IROOM AND as they are fascinating, eu• 	, 	 her arrival from Sanford. Co. - - .1 lightening and fun. 	 . 	 hostesses were Mrs. Phyllis 	SWEEPING OUT SUMMER There were several guests 	 ' 	 Lacey arid Mrs. Mary Erwin. from Orlando Pilot Club "d 	- •- 	 The guest, participated In 	
PAIRICS IN ONE MASSIVI also Mrs. Felice West and 

- Mrs. Fran Morrison were 	' - 	 • 	 brIdal games arid contests and 
were served refreshments of guests from Sanford, who en - - - ---- \ 	 - 	punch, riu, mints and tea 	MARK DOWN OP PRICES. I loyed th. picnic. 	 THE REHEARSAL DINNER preceding the 	cookies. 

The Anchor Club was rep. Quarles.Leonard wedding was given by Mr. and 	Attending were Mrs. Joha 	YOU'LL SAVI MONEY BY resented by Miss Loralne 	Mrs. James Leonard, parents of the groom from 	Elliott, Mrs. Kate Lacey, Mrs. 
Klay and the auction was won Sanford, at the First Baptist Church Parlors in Ralph Holtaclaw, Mrs. Speses 	COMiNG TO THIS SALE. 	I 

u 	by Mrs. Virginia Harrison. 	Kincranort. Penn Pfni,irn.l f,.g.... 41... 1.., 	(r1P,ThI SIP, 	w.,lP. fl... 

hanger Is handy to 
us. to hold open the 
pages of a book or mag-
azine when building or niak. 
Ing an article from Instruc' 
tions hi the book or maga-
zine. Besides holding the pa. 
ge. open, you can use the 
hook on the hanger to hang 
It up so plans can be easily 
read without becoming soiled, 
-MRS. E. D. If. 

GIRLS-This I liked for 
holding that cookbook open 
and hanging up out of the 
way of the cooking clutter. 
-POLLY 

DEAR POLLY-T really 
enjoy reading the homemak-
ing Idea,. One of my own Is 
that of using a breadbox for 
storing bills, phone books, 
etc. As my telephone is on 
the kitchen wall, I find It 
helpful to have such things 
handy. I keep my breadbox 
on the table beneath the tel-
ephone. The table looks neat 
and I do not have to worry 
about such things getting 
misplaced or falling and 51L 
ting lost-MARY ANN 

D E A R POLIX-t have 
found thm nylon net does * 

By Psfly Cramer 
Newspaper 	terpth. Asia. 

DEAR POLLY-! have cer-
tainly profited from reading 
the column, which Is part of 
my dilly routine. I have a 
sewing tip for the other 
girls. When making button-
holes screns the ribs In cord-
uroy, the material often 
stretches until the button. 
bole is entirely out of shape. 
Flees a small strip of gum-
ned tap. aerou the area to 
be buttonholed, work through 
the taps along with the ma-
terlal, then remove the tape 
and have a perfect button. 
hole.-MRS. H. if. 

GIRLS-Put the tape on 
the back of the ma'riaI and 
before you cut the button-
hole. I was so pleased that 
thers was no sign of the cord-
uroy raveling. When the but-
tonhole I. worked, pull the 
tape away from that area 
around the bole, Sines the 
tap. is on the back, there is 
no worry about trying to get 
any little bit. out that are 
caught In the stlteh.s.-POL. 
LY 

DEAR POttY-A pants 

good job when cleaning dead 
bugs off the windshield, 
bumper, grille and front of 
the ear when you are washing 
It. Just wash as usual and 
rub over the bugs with the 
net. They soon disappear.- 
PAT 

D E A H POLLY-Anyone 
who sells eggs might be in. 
terested to know that one. 
foot-square of nylon net. 
folded several times over to 
form a pad, makes an excel. 
lent dry cleaner for eggs 
Washing removes the 'bloom" 
from eggs so that they wIll 
not keep as well. Wash eggs 
only before cracking to use 
them.'-AUNT MARY 

GIRLS-Nylon net hu cit. 
thinly become in indispensible 
homemaking uld. Itow did we 
ever get along without It? 
Having no newly laid eggs 
I am taking Aunt Mary's 
hint at fac. ,ahis.-POLLY 

Share your favorite home. 
making Ideas . . . send them 
to Folly in care of (The San-
ford Herald). Youll receive a 
dollar If Folly uses your Idea 
In Folly's PoInters. 

Miss Judy Johnson Engage 
Mr. and Mn. Harold I.. 	,.--.- 

Joha..s of Sanford aaamce 
fbi engagement and sptwoaeh. ' '' 
Mg manfag. of their daugh. " 
tar, M1 Judy Carol Johnson, 
to Thomai 1.. Hsfflsgto, son 
ofMr. arid Mrs. Wesleyflef. 
flrigtoriotSturgls,Xy. 

'lbs bride-elect was bars to 	 -T 

Huntington, W. Va., and may. 
ad to Sanford In 1531. She at. 1 
tended Sanford schools and 
Seminole High School. 

Her tune, was born 1n 1 'Y 
Stunts, My., attended schools f,. 	/ 	- 
Ibis, and Is pruently airy. 	 - 
I 	a tour of duty with the 
United States Navy, stationed 
at Sanford Naval Air $f1on . : . 	 -' 

Tb. marriag, will be .1. 	 - 
emnized at the That Church • 
of the Nazarene, 113 South 	 - 
Maple Avenue, Sanford, on i" 	 . 	• 
Friday, Aug. 27, at I p.m. 	 _---• - 

All friends and relativea of 
the young couple are Invited 
to attend the wedding and re. 
ception immediately following 	

ttIs. at the Church Annex. 

Never steam press mohaIr 1 
' 	knits. Tb. steam abrinks th. • 	 . ._... . ______ 	• -. 

fabric and flattens the fez. 

j 	 MISS JUDY CAROL JOHNSON 

Lutheran Children Feted 
Iy Naayaas Mile. 	Mrs. ?!tnaa Crum. 	the children of the new ho 

MIgM youngsters from th. The occasion was also Mrs. father ad housemother, 
Luthern Haven Home for CMI. Miles' nephew's birthday, 10 and Mrs. Elliot Davis. Ronnie Joe Cossin sharcd Ms 
dren In Siavia were guests of birthday cake with the young. Ronnie Joe I. the ion of 

	

the South Seminole Welcome stera after lunch, 	 and Mrs. W. A. Cossin of 
Wagon Club, Monday, July 21, Children from the home lando. Mrs. Cousin, as wd 
for a lunch at a drive.tn, fol. were Sara flerndon, Buddy Ronnie Joe'a grandmotl 
loved by seeing a movie. Es. flerndov, Debbie Xnowles Mrs. J. E. Peterson, also 
corting the youngsters were John Cartwrlght, Myrtle Cart. Orlando, accompanied t 
club president, Mn. Msryann wright and Sammy Murphy. group to tho drive.ia 
Miles and servic, chairman, Carol and Taylor Davis are movie. 

	

--T; 	 . 	- 
, 	 .; 

' 

1''  •' 
r 

L 	 ____ 
RONNIE JOE COSSIN celebrated his eIghth birthday by sharing his r 	 birthday cake with some of the youngsters from the Lutheran Haven 
Home for children. Also having birthdays during July were Bud. 
dy lferndon, who was six on July 2a, and Debbie Knowles, who was ten 
July 81. SItting at the table, left to right uro Taylor Davis, Debbie 
Knowles, Ronnie Joe Cossin, Buddy Hernilon, and Sammy Murphy. 
Standing back row from left are Sara Herndon, Carol Davis, John Cart. 
wright, and Myrtle Cartwright. 

Shower Given Mrs. Fuighum 
Hy lath David..e 	olives, potato chips, cake and they think of from It In fl 

Mrs. Taye Fuighuni was teed tea or cofteà. 	minutes. The winner of th 
honored Monday evening with The honoree received many game was Ruth Davlden 
a very riovel stork a3iwet at beautiful and useful glfls. 	She was presented with a pa 
the borne of Rose Fulghum. The guests enjoyed playing of baby shoes filled with art 
The two co-hostesas. vere a game In which they had to tidal flowers. 
Margaret Cuprill sn Jane think of the longest and the The guests who were invite 
Boston. Margaret was dressed shortest names for a boy and Included' Fa, Fulhum th 
as a baby girl and Rose was a girl. The winner acted out 
a baby boy, 	 pantomime in which the other honoree, Edna Whittle, Math 

Tb. centerpiec, on the din,  guests had to fin'j 'jut what Clark, Pat lUll, Getiuldin - 	-- - Ing laW. was made of two she was doing, The winner Johnson, Margie Shiver, Vii _----— 	• 	 atorks, each carrying a baby of this game was Jane Boston, ginla Mick, Julie Beasle 
dofl In It. beak. At the base who won a crawling doll. 	Martine Priest, Topple Biai 
of each stork wars pink ad In the next game the guests Icy, Lorene Cauthan, Margat 
blue flowers, 	 had (a write the worils 'Baby et Cauthan, Beverly Cauthan 

The refreshments were p1. Shower" on a piece of paper, Frances Slavik and Rvth Da anlest. chees, sandwiches, then write as many words as vidson. 

N 
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ThO hostesses, Mrs. Chap- Mrs. IThyjlis LSCCy, matron of honor; Miss Mar. Vault, Mrs. Carl Stephens, 	 Buy Sofa For Co r'nfort man, Miss Fleming and Mrs. 	
garet Quarles, bride-elect; Miss Betty Mann, 	Mrs. Layo Ledlord and Mrs. Mr. Marge Jernigan served the 	
maid of honor, Sanford; and Misa Petricia Koph, 	Doris Quarles, mother ci the 	Hug. Savings On Hugo Bolts 	 ... with AlIeea 	Manufacturer Bernard Cas. Also stretch out on the mat- Or. members and guests a delIci 

as ous dinner consisting of meat 	bridesmaid, 	 bride, 	 _____________________ 
S • S 	 Newspaper Hetsepri.. Ass.. tro started as an Interior dee. tress and sit on th, closed loaf, ham, baked beans, pots- — 

to salad, cole slav, pickles, 

	

Employes of the Florida 	 The need for extra room In orator and got Into the man- convertible to test comfort. 

	

Power and Ught Company of 	40" 	 a hones or apartment tests ufacturing end of the business 

	

hot rolls, tea, coffee, cookies Shirley Bcoth Betrothed - Daytona Beach entertained at 	 the Individual who shops for in the 1930s when his cus- Manufacturers do try to 
and Ic. cream, 	

a miscellaneous bridal shower 
Item in a seas. Is a "blInd" their davanports, lie says he bles, as In other products. 

	

Mrs. Mary Ann Jackson arid 	 product, 	 saw the need for well-design. Test the bed frame before Risks To Avoid To Richard E. Chadw 	
Mn. Elea Oral serving as 	DRAPIRY 	 Uuat Is 	, yet comfortable, sleep un- buying. It lb. frame Is 

be born in the U. S. U 	of Mr. and Mr.. Walter 	noiogist from the U. S. Naval urns. gowoed In yellow 	 some approaches to buying the fabric selected. 	feet should be covered with 

	

' k 	
honoring liii, Quarbu with 	UNILIACHID 	

2 	

. a "sleep sofa" because the turners asked him to remodel save on cost. with converti' 

Dr. and Mrs. George H. School, Green Cove Springs. hostesses in Port Orange. 	 tial to the If, of lb. unit It. and built his company bly, beware. The bed should In 	Preventing 	Booth of Wealvijie, N. .1., an. FoIl o w I n g graduation, he Bridal games entertained 	 • Is hidden — the sofa and around this demand. Leaning not sway or rock when you 
nounce the engagement and Birth Defects 	approaching marriage of their spent five years hi the United the guests aid refreshment. 	UN1NG 	 .. bid trains and the filling of upon his decorating back- sit, lie on It 01' 01)11% the Un. 

	

daughter, MIsS Shirley Booth, States Navy, where be was of sheet cake and ice cream 	 : th. mattress 	 ground he says a room's ile. It. Also check springs which 
For this reason, an East cot Is a criterion guIding the should be closely Interwoven 

	

were served from the lovely 	IEAUT'PUL TWill, 	 • • 	coast manufacturer suggest. design of the convertible and for sturdy support. The bed Fewer defective babies will to Richard B. Chadwick, son graduated as a medical tech. table centered with two lii. 

spectivs parents heed the fol- Chadwick, of Chuluota. 	Hospital, Bethesda, Md. 	frocks depicting the matrc 	 • 	 thes. dual - purpos. unit,. 	But consistent operation Is a plastic or hard rubber cap lowIng advice of the National The brlde.elect was born In Ho Is presently a senior at of hoaor and maid of honor 	 Style, comfort, attractiveness uppermost. The unit should to prevent scratching of 
- 	and eta. of operation are open and close easily without floori. Many new units come Foundation, which sponsors Westvillo and attended schools the University of MI a m I, Guests were Demmy Tier' 	YOUI Savi PI.nfy H.I'.I 	 equally Important consider'- the metal components snag. with added storage In chair research on the causes, pre. In Woodbury, N. J. She Is where he Is majoring in Bus. ney, Kathy McMichael, Prl.s. 	________ _______ 

vention and treatment of birth presently a senior at the Uni- mnnss Administration with cilia Gautler, Laura Sckiag tions when buying a convert- ging bed linen.. Newer de- arms or back with built-In defects: 	 versity of Miami where she plans to specialize in hospital Martha Van Hoose, Kin. lee 	54" WIDE 	TAKI 	 Ible sofa. You may use th. signs often have protective radio and hi-fl units and lamp 
unIt hi a one-room apart. lasUc at crucial folding table extensions. When de. a family physician as soon as Ing her junior year Miss Booth president and a member of Nicki Oreal, Bobby Imery 

-Newlyweds should select is majoring La history. Dur. adminIstratIon, He Is past MacMichael, Karen Hariban, 	NATURAL COLOR 	YOUR 	
room"  in th. living room for foot of the bed to save skin- bies are a true boon to con. 
mint or as the "second bed. points and bumpers at the sIgned well, such converti. possible. He should have a Was "sweetheart" of Delta Delta Sigma Ph Fraternity and Susan Bohan. 	 DRAPERY 	CHOICl, C S 	guests. This means It must be ned shins, Check ease of op. pies with small apartments complete health kistory l 	Sigma P1 fraternity and is a and is employed as night su. 

couple, Including any inform., member of Sigma Kappa sor- pervi,or at the Medical La. " '--- 	
. 	 4 UNFINISHED comfortable for sitting and eration by' openingand cbs. and do not overpower their tion on defects in the family iidty. 	 boratory of IIia!eah Hospital, 

hit a convertible in the store. limited living space. background, 	 Her (lance was born In where he Is a bacterloljgi,t, 	I 	- 
-A woman who suspects 8pmngfd, Mass., and Is a Complete wedding details 	-'. 	 DRAPERY 

The Doctor Soys: 
she Is pregnant should 	h graduate of Clay County High will be announced next spring. 	 7  U4N doctor so at once, She should 	 _________ 
take only drugs be prescribes 
arid no others. "Pep-pills," Oviedo Personals 	 •: 	

I 	" FANCY 
- 	 Safety Check First tranquilizer,, sleepIng pills 	 I 	 - 

* 	 IARKCLOTH and pain killers are all 	 By lath Davidses 	by jet to Kingston where they 	 - - Icines, and might possibly at. WIlliam H. Martin and son, stayed at the Sheraton Kings. • . 	.' 	• - 	 41" LINO feet an embryo early in preg. George, spent an enjoyable 
Newspaper Eat.rprlss Aua. berculosis in th, fare of Q-You recently statid that nancy. 	 five days visiting the World's ton. They then went to Oeho • 	 • - 

.-'."?- 
• 	 COTTON 

Q-A inember of my tam- moderate exposure depends polarizing glasses for glare 
fly has an arrested case of on a combinstion of factors. are available In bifocals. My avoid contact with anyone who 	 Hotel. Their last stop was 	

NOADCLOTH 	 aiei.nis. What precau. me.. Include Hying quarters supplier says thee. were dii. baa or has bees exposed to Although the Lee Garys and the Casa Montego Hotel In 

family take not to get It? ventilation and not more than ago. Does any company slUt ca be transmitted to an cm' Sale" signs in front of their Intrigued wIth the beautiful 
A-U you are dealing with two persona to a bedroom 	make them? 

	

ye bryo, and Is known to cause houses, we are happy to know mountains, tropical vegetation 	 .. "lIP 	 Don't Miss 11._h P4ark Down! 	a trely arrested eass in a Each member of the house. A-I have checked with 

Gerniaa measles (rubella). 	the Jack Brattona have "For Montego Bay. 'fliey wet, most 	 - 	 should th. rest of lb. with adequate sunlight and continued about fIve years 

Is birth defects, 	 that they do not Intend to and the water of the Carib. 	,,,' ,.' 	 _____________________________________________ 	
. persia vhs has periodic bold should observe such several optical companIes, , -Tb. mat. cigarettes a leave our community. The beau. 

. mothe smokes during her Stations are planning to build checkups for this disease, rules of hygiene as frequent including the mis you men- 

IIOADCLOTH 
________________ 	

person doss not have a cough soap and water, a well'bsl. these glasses to your pres- wIll weigh, recent studies off Dean Road. 	 man Jr., of Hialeab, and Mr 	 - 
• :1 	 ___________________ 

- In which sputum is brought anced diet and adequate rest. cnlption, provided you d not show. Prematurity and de. 	 and Mrs. George Blagamsa f - • 1 .v 	 PRINTS IV AC 

	

pregnancy, the less her baby a new home on Lake George, Mr. and Mrs. George Blaga 	-. 	
& 	

ou are sat. so long as this washing of lb. bands with tioned. They will stIll make 

d feet, often go togetbsr, so Iii. 	'Granny" Courier, who liii. Sr., of Center 11111, spent last 	- 
____________________ 	

up or doei not hive an at. Any unexplained loss of require too great a eorrec. 

less a pregnant w o a es with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sunday with Mrs. Frank Mar- - t.raooa tlu In temperature weight should be invesilgat. tion. 

	

y smokes, th. better fat' her Layman was very iii last an at her boma vu Clark 	 - 	 D.c,.i & Csis. 
above 51.1 degrees F. 	ed by your doctor and all 	Q-1f a man has bad lila 

The sbflity of any member members of the family should cords cut to prevent father. baby. 	 ivvk. 	 Street. Both Mrs. Morgan and 	 CHAMUIAY 
—Statistics Indicat. I h a I 	 - 	 the SenIor Bingarnans an for- 	 I 	- - - - - big a child, can they be patch. 

" have more cblldre 	with de. surprise birthday party by rel. NInth Street Baptist Church 
(sets than thos, between 	atives last Wednesday at the In Miami, Mrs. Morgan's bus- 	 COUNTRY PRINTS 

F' mothers suder 1$ and iv., 	George Morgan was given a men members of Seventy. 	 I 	ACIILAN 	1 	

l.I, 	I . 	. ____________ 	Park 	 gan, Is a former pastor of that 	 CHICK 
Imperial 	House 	I 	Winter band, the late Dr. Frank Mon. 	

- 	 P 
W.M.P.F. Group 	Miss Ruth Davidson, Miss 

church.________ 	
HAVING A BALL—As 	NGNAM$ 	AN 

I-I,J,1. 	...:..... 	 .• u• 	..,. 	, 	Pnr.nf (11u' 	 ,uH 	# 	 wrn. 
Frances Slavik and ) rs, B, A. 	 If $PPIUISII out of & 	pLA 	DENIM 	MANY 

fr 
( 

MRS 7AY FULGHUM, sleDding, vu a recent honor guest of a novel 
stork shower In Oviedo, Stooping with the honoree are the hostesses 
from lift, Mrs. Boa. Fulyhum, Mrs. Jane Boston and Mrs. Margiu-et Cup. 

el up later so b. can have 
children again? 

A-Attempts at restoring 
the spermatic cords to theIr 
original function have been 
discouraging and hays hems 

_______________ 	
abandoned by most surgerns. 

Q-1 have four lovely chll- 
-. •. _ Women are a. apt to push UI she can get a seat. "Then," dren but do not waat any I WIMO £T5VU5I 	eroon In New Smyrna Beach. 	 no actneen Josefin. gm- 

- 	
"•' '' 	 NOVA 	- 	

-_ MORE 	• th.*sel,es is md ou, and she says, "I do not carry on more. I have tried birth cost- 
Mrs. K. A. Mostforto was Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Pierson 	 tnada turns on a height 	_________________________________ trol pIlls but couldn't stand 

a recent hostess at her borne isv. recently 	to 	Personals 	smile while modelin a we are all familiar with that a conversatIon, I never sit the side effects. Would an op. 
Ca 2lstStreet to theregular their home on Lake Jessup 
buslneu meeting of the from a vacation spent in 	By Marya MU.. 	

sequin gown with a nil. 	SAVE TO $110 FIR YARD $i 	 eta repented c.mplain "I am with friends. I do riot read. I erauon-tylng the uterine 
lowy flounce in Birlin. 4 	5' 	so exhausted thit I could cbs. my eyes and just "drift tubes-be the best procedure? 

Alliance Church. 	 of Mr. and Mr. Harold B. the annual film f.stI. self to reach the liteShlIsI born. she has calmed down tubes and takIng lb. pill., a Irwin, 135 Grace Blvd., was val morn festive, 	DRAPERY 	 'point. Take time out for test and feels fit to get dInner for simple new contraceptive 6.. Tb. meeting was opened 	 $p'Ing accompanied by grandmother, 	____________ 	 ___ with prayer by Mrs Clifford __________________ 	 ____ 

Ilerrod arid Mrs. B. H. st 	- 	 MN. C. K. Forbes, to Zaasa, 	
- 	 MNANT$ 	 bag. and 1k loveliest 	Another mature careerist It consists of a plastic spiral gave th. devotlouul program, 	Personal 	

where another grandmoe.r, 
After forty you need more tells me that vhs. she reich,  strip that can be placed In 5 	Mr.. Jesse Diflow, was vIafted A litter was read from the 

W.M.P.r. of (be Missionary males, Pred aid Kitties flew Miss Carol 	In, 	The lovely 1*4 m1idi 	41" TO 10" WIDE 	
- 9c 	

cry." Well, don't allow your- away." When sh. arrives A-In addition to tying lb. 

5

and relaxatiori. You Will last her husband. 	 vice is gaining wide usage. 

Ayers In California and lbs 	By JiMa B*st,s 	for two weeks. 	 __________ 
SATTIEN PRINTS 	

and to gke you grestar pols. telephones her husband and sterile precautions in your 
and a calmer outlook on grown son to meet her at a doctor's otflci. butics to the Mamas School 	 _____________ 	 ____ 

group voted to send a contri. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Grim' louis I. StI 	133 	

LINEN PRINTS 	 - 	 to .eu.et your thiaghta sa the "exhausted" stags she lb. uterus painlessly, under 

dy of Dii Ray Minor have Avsaue, 1* Forest City, Is 	 things hi general. Husbands, restaurant for dinner. "Be. _QAn rmploye of out city 
Mrs. lolan esj 1sed fb snterasd from a trip toFu,  patient.jLthellorM. Sail. 

- *1-------ARK PRINTS- '-  ----- - - - 	 -- - 	 - 	
- rnj1ifrIeuid nTiñi áj 	iiiyi, "MFiitT water iiitisjicIWrIià 

Illes get fed up with $ jit. horns and attempted to cook kills germs in th. water bat with prayer. 	iaaCtt white they visited farina aid Hospital Is Gum. 	

woman, whither she Is a wife, and end up In t.ars and tern- and kidney., I. that tine? 
________ 	

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Iclily do. 

	

________________________ 	
SAILCLOTH 	 YA 	

tory, nervous, "ezhustsd" dinner I would be unpleasant that ills bad tot' the heart 
arid horn Pssluiia where Enterprise 	they we,. the guest. of 	 __________________ _____________ 	5id Mrs. Jobs Peters. WhO. II 	A ,l 	

mother or just a friend. In per." 	 A-Although isis still hear. 

In Pensacola they toured (b, 	 UTIING ONLY 	 • 	 business as wsU as iii friend- A busy mature housewife wild claims about the harm 

aMp there Is no place for this. tells me that when she caused by fluoridatles, I 
Caner women, lb. successful r S SC he a her 'eabsusted" haven't heard any such c1ais Personal Naval Uoswbkbtbey 	 $311 	 TheREI1AITsg,p 5 	found most Interesting. me, 	 ____ eass, have ewe to recognIse stage, she "steals" fiftoe* about chlorInatIon for over 20 

also enjoyed a nlaxiag trip 
______ 	

this and that Is why they minutes by stretching out on yeats. Roth psscuse., as 
IIMIS. BISIbIS Isivie 	to New 	 N.. I Aii 

.—' 	 Cssr 	, %, have fousd ways arid means the bed, turns on sweet music practiced in dty water purl' 

_____ 	

'to relax so that they never on her transistor radio and fiestlon plants, at. sate. Mn, 	 I- 	 ____ 	

ISIS b 01115 	 'show a jittery side to their relaxes Sb. does not answer apes' the weebend at Floral 	 ___ 	 ___ 

City and Sunday 	aIteed. 1u 1u lvs isle. 	 cau 	.ou 	HWY. 17 & , NI*lMAIT— 	, 	

the telephone or the doorbell Please send your questions 
services at the Odasi Math. bested her .IgMb birthday 	

esessee. 	W me.  sa 

_____________________________________ 	 One wemas I knew, wha during that "Urn. set.' Shi aid comments to Wayne C. adist 	erch. They s.je 	Jly 37 with a liv friends at doss a terilfk job in a busy feels relaxed and then ca Praadstadt, M.D., In care of a visit aid Imob with 1ev, the hem. of has' grandparents, 
Mrs. l'red 7sr Sew. Mr. sa Mrs. 	 Betty Anne's 	AND WHEN IN COCOA, RA. 01 	 ladastry, ys that she takes get going betler than ever. The Sanfurd Hsrsld. While 

WINTER NAWH $A 	 a the 	of So-when will ys.  take you, l)g, Brandstadt cannot 
Foster Is a former pester of Del Bay Maim. Game. wore 

the dog. lbs takes a bus Is "tins out"? 	 er Individual letters he wilt 
lanseft Memorial Methodist played aid cake, lee cream 

U 	MyISmg 	 lAIN TWIT All IUNNIII. 	 suburb_sn borne, but she Monday-Dear B 6 y  t h answer letters of general In- $211 I. ras An. 
sa4 pm were aervet - - - - - --I. 	k 	 II. . 	 VeLAOd. 	 f., 	In fiitiir. mses ass Ia—so, al. '- ..,_.-._- _--------, 	 --__' - 

Wa 

,c, 	gnjg luly $0, 1965 - Page '' Do it Yourself: 

øitm áb&q: By Abigail Von Burea Simple Tips In Painting 
DEAR ABBY: I have it beer, a quart of Ice cream, DEAR MOTHER: If you By hr. Fix If you use a plank or scat. Borne people paint whers 	. 

on good authority that a some potato chips, a pound have any doubt. about the Nevepap., 	terprIs. Asia. fold, check It also for crack. the ladder rests agaInst the 
certain girt  from Houston, of butter or some coffee or Judgment 	of 	your 	adult Whatever 	you 	save 	by lug. Metal ladders and peat- wall by pushIng off from the 
Texas went to the 	Edna something like that. These (?) 	friends 	before 	intro- painting your boys, yourself folds should be checked for wall for a split second while 
Giadnsy Home For Unwed Items are not very expen. 

during them to your chit- 
dren, 	f 0 t 	Wa i' n 	your 

may be more than cancelled but., sharp or tough edge, slapping paint on th. spots. 

Mothers 	in 	Tort 	Worth sive, but they all add up. friends. 	Those 	who 	have 
It 	you 	hav, 	an 	accident. 
House 	painting 	Is 	not 	the 

File these down. 
Avoid Heavy Wind 

It's a dangerous trick. A gust 
of wind at that moment could 

from September 1963 until She never once offered to more sense than to make safest job there Is, especially Don't get up on a ladder In pull 	the 	ladder the 	wrong 
January 1964. I further un- pay 	him 	for 	anything. comparisons will not be of- for a man who does It only a heavy wind. Walt for anoth. way. 
derstand 	that 	she 	went 
there through 	sugges- your 

Should we quit goIng to her 
house 	for 	supper? 	She 

fended. 	And 	those 	who 
haven't 	should 	be 	tipped once In two or three years. er time, another day If neces- Ascend and descend facing 

ii o n 	and 	arrangements. must think money grows on off, But with a house that looks sary. Don't place the ladder the ladder. Take It one step 

Row can I had out wheth. trees. . 	e shabby, paInting Is a chore too close to the house — it at a time. 

er she kept her baby or CANT AFFORD HER DEAR ABBY: I am in that is likely to go high on could fill — or too far away Never work from the very 

not? This Is Important. En- DEAR 	CAN'T: 	Money the worst predIcament 	of your 	list 	of 	things 	to 	do. — It might break under the top of a ladder. Never stand 

closed Is a check for your doesn't grow on trees, but my lit.. First of all, let in Don't rush. Check your equip- strain, on top of a step ladder. New. 

trouble, If you do not ac- lemons do. And you picked u 	that I am stationed at ment, then 	figure 	out 	the 
best way to us' It. 

The 	foot 	of 	the 	ladder 
should be placed at a distance 

cx' extend an extension ladder 
to its limit. cept money, please donat. one for a sIster-inlay, L an Army base. I wrote two 

A faulty ladder 	is unlike from the hous. about one. Cheek For Nests it to your favorite charity. 
Thank you very much, 

Doug tell her you can't at- 
ford her kind of hospital. 

letters 	last week. 	One to 
my wife and the other to having some other tool wIth quarter of its 	length. Thus, Wasps, hornets, bees suit. 

SO NAME PLEASE ity. my girl friend. Last night a flaw In it. A break while a 20.foot ladder Is placed five denby coming at you could 

DEAR NO NAME: All S  my 	girl friend 	called 	, you are on It could lead to feet from the wall, panic you into falling. Make 
correspondencs 	and 	Infor- DEAR AUBY: What Is long 	distance 	to 	tell 	me injury or death. Set the foot of the ladder sure there are no nest. under 

matlon between thos. seek- th. 	matter 	with 	people? she had received a letter So first of all, eheck your on firm ground. Soft ground eaves or In gutters. 
ing help through this col- We 	have 	two 	daughter,, from me - only it was the equipment. Even it * ladder or 	asphalt 	requires 	metal If you are using a metal 

umn 	and 	me 	Is 	strictly two years apart, who are one meant for my wife, has not been in frequent use, ciceta on 	the 	ladder's 	base, ladder, keep 	It away 	from 
confidential, 	I 	do 	not se- both 	now 	lit 	their 	teens. She was pretty mad. I had It 	can 	atill 	become 	faulty Set the foot of the ladder on electric wires. 
cept money and am return. One Is very much prettier unwittingly 	gotten 	he with age by drying out or sandbags 	(loosely filled), or If you get a sudden pails 
big your generous check. than her sister, and the not- two addresses reversed. 	I rotting, stake * board across the foot or feeling of nausea because 

S 	* so.pretty one is getting am going borne on leave In Check 	for 	i'ot, 	for 	split. of the ladder to keep It from of height or some other rea. 
DEAR ABBY: Doug and complex 	about 	it. 	When a few days. What do you and crscks. Look at supports clipping, son, drape your arms through 

I haven't been married ye. people 	(our adult frl,nds) suggest I do If my wife under the rungs. They may Don't 	neglect 	the 	upper the 	rungs, 	rest 	your head 
ry long. We both work but meet lb. girls for the first reacts the way I think she have weakened and should be end. If It leans against * gut. against the ladd.r and wait 
are saving our money for time, they rave about how will? tightened or replaced. ter, malt. certain that it Isn't there until th. feeling pass'. 
a lot of things we need so beautiful 	th. 	one 	girl 	ii WRONG WAY WILSON Don't paint a ladder and 

don't use one that has been 
a rotted gutter. 

Don't reach too far, Arm's 
es 

Don't 	place 	a 	ladder 	I we're on a very tight bud- right in front of both girls! DEAF. WRONG WAY: paInted. The paint could coy- length Is far enough. Don't front of a door, If you must, get. We don't believe In ac- 
c.pting 	fnvit.tlone 	unless 

I don't like the Idea of tell. 
big 	our 	friends 	before- 

IJucki 
. 	. 	. er a crack. Us. linseed oil to reach so far that you have to make certain the door Is lock. 

we pay biek, and when we hand 	not 	to 	make 	any Troubled? Wrft. 	. 	. preserve the wood. let go, or lift .ff one foot. I ed 
invit, people for supper we comparisons 	Iii 	the 	girls' BY, Box 0700, Los Mg. - 	 - 
expect to furnish th. eats, 
Well, 	Doug 	has 	a 	mar- 

pres.ncs, but that seems to 
be the only answer, How 

des, Calif. For a personal 
reply, enclose 	a 	stamped, Private Scho ols Excel tied sister who Ii very gen. can this be tactfully dons? self.addre.sed envelope. 

erous wIth hit supper In- Or would It be too insult. C 	0 	5 

vltations, biat thIs is what ing to Instruct people as to For Abby's b 0 0 Ii I 	I • By hess Light ual slut' nh. With a smaller tial. This Is what I exped 
she does. Shell call Doug what to say and what not 'How To Have A Love- Newspaper Enterprise Asia. enrollment, 	and 	fewer 	chil. each of you to strive for." 
at work and ask him to to say when meeting your by WeddIng," send f,O centa 

DEAR MRS. LIGHT: dren per teacher, the private For information about pt-I. 
pick up a few Items for th. children? to Abby, Box 69700, Los school can usually work with vale schools that would be 
supper, It's a slx.pack of TROUBLED MOTHER Angeles, Calif. - are writing In reference tO a child In a more personal, suitable for your grudson, I 

your 	eolumn 	concerning 	a unregimented way than can suggest you go to the pubtie 

9izco6q O.n 9kicL1 Jacoby and Son 
slow learner who eventually 
became a top student In cob. 

Its public counterpart. Each 
child has a greater share of 

lIbrary 	and 	borrow 	the 
"Handbook 	of 	P rI vale 

leg., the teacher's time and allen- Schools," published by For. 
Our grandson, whe is a sen. lIon, and parent. are general. tar Sargent, it Beacon Street, 

Newspaper Eat.rprle. Ass.. but South bad made the best sIlly, 	youngster, 	fInds 	it ly kept In closer contact with Boston 5, Mass., or "Privat. 
South really bid a lot with possible 	play. 	When 	East very difficult to grasp arith. the school situation. Independent 	Schools," 	pub. 

hIs thirteen high card points, A KI played the ten spot and West metic and other subjects. We I once heard the h.sdmls. lished by Bunting and Lyon 
Many 	players 	would 	have Q 554 

2 
the seven and eight, It waa would like to know the nam. tress of a well.known gIrls' Co., 	Walliagford, 	Cii a. 

been satisfied with a game 4 A K 1071 certain that East 1154 stai'ted of lbs "old.fashlon.d school" private 	school 	address 	the These directories, which pt-s. 
contract in view of his very with a singleton ton; a dou- the problem attended, or any faculty at th. beginning of vide 	information about 	pt-I. 
weak suIt and poor dlstribu- *Q .t- II 	17 52 Melon jack-ten; a doubleton other school you can suggest. the school year, "We cannot," vat, schools throughout the 
lion. 	South 	actually 	made , j  7 	, K 10 kIng-ten; or klng'Jaek.t.n. Our grandson live. in Nassau she said In aubstanc., "give country, 	nay be purthaned 
some effort to get to seven K 10,3 	• .1 	7J4 There was no way ' County, 	Long 	Island, 	New our student. a better basic from the publisher, but run 
and settled for six grudingly 542 	411 die the first or last combIna. 'ork.-ORATEFUL.GRAND' education than they could ob. around $12.14. 
after he found that two kings 

h14 
tion. Against doubleton Jack. PARENTS 	 • lain in any first-rat, public I hop. you find the right 

we,. missing. ten, the queen play would be ANSWER: I am publishing school, In fact, our facilities school for your grandson and 
When he saw the dummy, • the winner; against dOSbIi. your litter La hopes that the and curriculum are, In some that he, the, will some day 

South rather wished that he - 	4 Q ,j 	' ton king.ten the actual play mother vhs wrot. the letter cases 	more 	limited 	than beeomi an outstanding ate. 
had 	stopped 	at 	game 	but East and West vulnerable won. you refer to will send me the theirs, dint in his own way. 
there he was at six and he Keith last 	South West Why was the duck correct? name it lb. "old.fashloned "We 	can, 	however, 	give 
sure needed to hold his trump ie 	Pan 	1 	Pass 

3 	Pan- 414?. 	P,ii 
Th. 	principle 	of 	restricted school" she 	mentioned. 	tin,  each student ths kind of in. Please 	send 	your 	school 

losses to one trick. pan. 	SN.T. Pass choice 	explains 	why, 	With fortunately, I do not have her dividual, 	sympathetic 	atlen- problems to Susan Light in 
East dropped the ten 	of , 	'as. 	pass 	Pass king.ten, East was restricted address, tion few public 	schools can ears of Tb, Sanford Herald. 

rumps und.r South's ace and Opening ,__* q to the ten spot plays with There 	are 	many 	private offer. Through this more per. While she cannot answer each 
9outls 	led a 	second 	trump jack.ten he might well have schools, however, that pride sinai teacher-student relation- letter 	personally, 	letters 	of 
oward dummy. West follow- the 	tricks played the Jack. Hence It. was th.mselves 	on 	caterIng 	to shIp, we can help cIA girl general interest will be anew. 
ud low. South played low from I 	"Horseshoes," 	g re a ii e d i twice as lIkely that he hild the special needs of individ. to achieve her highest pot.n. ered in this column, 
tummy also and when East East. "What a silly way to I king-ten and lb. duck play _______________________________________________________________________ 
tad to play the king South I play th, handl" was twice as lIkely to win as 
rae able to take the rest of I 	East was entitled to groan, I the queen play. Record Shop 

(?a 31w (sh,In.Qn: By Ruth Millett Good Singers In Vogue 
iewspsper Enterprise Aasa. of cars, and you will begin to through 	bad 	example 	and y Jean Crosby who are the biggest buyers bia), 'Geaghts Khan, .itg. 

If American women want wonder if a lot of mothers disinterest) our finest public Newspsper Enterprise Ass.. of singles and also albums, inal sound track by Dusaa 
lend a hand to lb. pro. today stress neatness at borne buildings, our most beautiful 241W YOlK -  (NEA) -  are szpoe.d to a better grade Radk" (Liberty), 'The V.. 

El In which the Put Lady -but don't bother teaching parks and recreation centers, Suddenly It doesn't hurt to of music. The dream of ill lures 	on 	Stage" 	(Dalton). 
s most interested -  reeov' their children not to clutter our hIghways and city streets have talent and a good voice singers is to be a Sinatra. Re "Insight-Rod L.vII Orehes. 
uring 	and 	preserving 	the up the rest of the world ar. going to be eyesore. If you want to be a singer, when a singer g.t.e a hit sin. t*" (RCA Victor), "Trio '41 

uty of America-they can We may succeed in Amer. It you, a parent, toss any. Maybe you haven't noticed, gle, a song with an upbeat -Bill Evans Tn." (Verve), 
to a lot of good right at lea In doing something about thing you want to get rid of but the squawking, tonedeaf, tempo, and he makes an al. "Introducing Phil Porter and 
ionic, 	teaching 	thelt 	own l,Illbosrds that nisp cur coun- cut of a moving_car,_or_s.y -uu.key--. 	n-sec--fadIng bnm._b._f.'.la fr*, f' Include His Organ" (UnItsd Artlsta). 
hlldren not to be public lit- try's 	natural 	beauty 	arid nothing when your child Ufl int, th, dusk to be replaced some ballads. CLASSICAL - Angel has 
erburgs, junk yards that blight the sp. wraps a candy bar and cers. by 	a 	this 	crop 	of 	young "In 	additIon to the 	good released six albums, with Sir 

We are producing plenty proaches to towns and cities, lessly drops the 	wrapper- singers, young singers," Costa added, Thomas He.cham condicting 
,f litt.rbugi today-many of and we may stop pollutio* of you are helping I. creat. a Just start naming the good "you have the new success the 	Royal 	Ptillkarmosle 	Is 
hens In our ao.call.4 "bet- our streams and rivers, generation of littirbugs, who sing.,,, wh, are making and of Dean Martin, who bad hit.. Haydn's 12 Salons. lyapbe-- 
er" neighborhoods. Those are big projects. But will 	in turn create another selling record, and drawing years ago and I. now sudden- nice; 	and fIve asors Artar 
It you don't believe II, go the lItterIng of our towns and generation of in thei, night club appear- ly enjoying success with the Schnabel recordings it lest. 
a shopping c.nt.r close by countryside 	will 	be 	stopped If you set a good example anees, and you have a long pop-teen market. Al Martini hoven's Sonatas. Other fins 

I neighborhood of fine homes only it mothers Instill In theIr to your children and 	Insist list: John Gary, John David. has also made a comeback classics: "Monteverdl's Sixth 
md do a little obeerving. It chIldren a feeling of pride in that n.atnssa doesn't stop at son, Jack lens,, Nancy Wit- after an early success." Book of Madrigals" 	(BCL 
ron do, you'll see young chil. helping to keep our country horn., you will be dung your aoe, 	Prinkl. 	Baridall, Ti-mi So, If you haven't been lii. Victor), 'The Art of $l Can. 
Inn 	littering 	stores 	and neat and clean, part to help make your core. Li pea, 	B.,bra 	Streisand, tening to 	music lately, try to-Richard Tvcksr" (Gels.. 
idewalka with paper wrap. If, Instead, we raise a gsa. munity arid your ceuntry a Rsa.sy, 	Ed 	Ames, again. You may have a p1-as. hi.), "George London Sings 
)ing; you will so, teenagers erstion of litterbug, 	(as we cleaner, neater, more besuti- Jesn-Paul 	Vignon, 	Donna ant surprise as welLtrained Mus.orgsliy's Songs and Dan. 
easIng cold drink bottle, out seem to be doing rIght now, tub place In which to live. runes', Glenn Yas'brough, Vic. voices soir over the airwaves, eec of Death and Brahms' 

Your Dental Health 
hi Car,, Bob MeGnith, Kathy singing songs with lyrics you Four Serious Siege" (Cetum. 

bia), "Prokof$eff's Peter and keegan, Plus Simon., Mor- can understand, and a tune 
gins King and so on. you want to burn. the Wolf (narrated by Loris 

Severe Toothache 
i 

Pains 
Even the toes-age favorites 

like The issUes, Chad and 
TUB BUT ALBUMS 

POP 	VOCAI-"An 	Lv.. 
Green.) and Cisalcal lya. 
phony" (BOA Victor), 'Van 

Jeremy, 	Petals 	Clark and ning 	With 	Belafonte/Make. Cliburn Conducts IIsugh Wil. 
Sy William Lawrence, D.DJ. lag and sa.eslng." There Is ales vitality if teeth is left Herman'. Hermits hay, mu- ha" (RCA VIctor), "R..ti lisma' 	Serenade 	to 	Musk" 
tewepeper Katerprise As... no previous history of sinus side Is within normal limit.. skianship, and are capable of VI" (Capitol), "I'm On My (RCA 	Victor), 	"lernatehi 

Chief 	Complaint: 	'ioctor, trouble. Diagnosis: 	K r s. 	Post's making pleasant seunds, The Own Way-loch Whit. Jr., Conducts lhestaksvleWs Less. 
ExaminatIon: 	Mouth 	1. problem I. not with her teeth, songs, too, are getting better (Mercury), "Mali Pemmena Ingrsd (No, 7) 	Iympbo.y° 

he whole 	left side of my cleari and healthy, and then Signs and symptoms point Is with a bit Uk. "Downow, -Jima7 	cqlIi'1Unite4 lVoiiakink--.---------------------- 
'ar'-srhcs.--I-can't-blte-any. a sinusitis SãitIi.s mu. i 	iuiii 	from 	any Artist.), 	"Baby, 	The 	Rain - 

king on that side; it makes Posit spent considerable time cogs membranes if slnw..s point of vlsi, getting a well. Muat Fall-Glenn Yarbroagk' ______ 

ill my teeth hurt. It hurts and effort maIntaInIng geed become Inflamed and swollen deserved play. (RCA Victor), "Vicky Autler SPt111lW 
rhes I bend down, and even mouth health. Lips, tongue, as a result of upper respire. Tb. improvement In musk, in Paris" 	(Capitol), "Cans. VACATION r - morse when I lu 	down. Some. cheeks, gums and soft thee., tory infections. Swelling pro' and the artist, who present dian Sunset-Andy Williams" ; 
imes it throbs." are normal. There are a sum- dues. pressure en upper beck It, Is di. to the low.prlced (Coluinbia), 	"Tb. 	Many 

History: 	Mrs. 	Font 	is 	a be, of fillings hi her teeth teeth, the roots of which bar- s,,llsbUuty if record albums, Shades it Georgia Brown" 
osagish 	woman, 	approx. but they are well doss., peop- dir on lb. floor if the sinus, bstteves preducer. arranger (Capitol), 	"Haunani, 	The r rn.tely U, and appsrmtiy in 
rood 	gs.eral 	health. 	Sb_s 

sriy contoured and polished, 
There Is no clinical evIl.... 

Comment: Mrs. Post vu 
nfoned to a noee arid threat 

Des Gesta, whoes DCP label 
Is released 	through United 

Voice 	of 	hawaii 	(Decca), 
"You Were Only Tooling- IKS lslms regular visIts to her of decay. K rays do not is. specialist for cosaullatl.s and Artists, and vhs has bad a Vie Daisosis" (Warner Broth' 

enlist, periodic prophylactic veal any abscesses, or perled. treatment. hag assee4st$os with Frank sri), 'lit. Veico and GuItar 
reatments and yearly bit.. ontil disease, or any Iscay $Instrs sad Tesy B.aaett of Jose Yelkiiiio" (RCA Vie. 1*  _____ _ 
ring Z'ray esams. She says, under 	fillings 	or 	between Plesse amid your qiassdess sad vhs dieeevered Trial La- tar), "The Young Americans" ______ _____ 

'.., my mother is 71 and teeth, about dental bss)th to Dr. pea. (Mercury), _____ 

till has all her own toeth Occlusion was cbeclisd sad lawrence in case of The Is.- "hugh. 	seal 	the 	b_MS POP INSTRUMENTAL -  
ad 	I 	have 	my 	mother's no ee,s.tii. biting prose.,.. ford hisrald. While hi esaset about $1 tidsy," Ceeta said, "Latin R.ndesvou. - George 
eeth." About tour weeks ago, were observed. Teeth ass asi answer ssck letter psssssal. "In some places yes can buy Shearing Qidutet" (Capitol), 
Ira, Pont had a severe up. senaitiv• to hot or sold but ly, letters of gessal baisset an sib_sm for $3.17 with the "lest $es,ehla'-.Clsas Oger. 
er respiratory Infection, sc- are sensitive to pressure and will be answered 1* thIs cot- kit single Included. By Ust.n. man" (RCA Victor), "Carni. 

____ 

ompsausd with "let, of blew,  percussion. Pulp testing 1.41- u 	 • lag I. the album, the kids, val-Panny ZeIUIa" (Coma 
_______ 	 ____ 

- 
'I' 

/ ________ 

- -..-- 	_ - - - 	--— -..--•----•-. --.-.---- - 	 _:---- 	
__-.___ 	 T' 	 _.__,..___,._______.__---'- 	•:. _•-_ .-._ 	 ---IJ, 
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Want Ads Are Community Conversc 
95. House. For Sale lbs 	RuIfg2h 	11tralk July 30, 1965 - Page 9 flo,u... . Sale or Rent 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Large 

modern 	ranch 	type, 	double OUR ANCESTORS 
312) Yale. 4 Bedroom- Kitch. 

on 	 I bath. $70. Al. 
carports. extra large lot with 

equIpped. 
so for sale. No money down. 

Citrus trees, kitchen furnish. r- 
______\ 1111 AU you need I. good credit. 

Sd. 	privet.. 	In 	city, 	$31 	a A. S. Adcock, 511511$, nionth. Includes taxes and In. 
suran.e. 	$11,110, $2.110 equI- 
ty. Cash or accept house trail. LOVELY $.RR.. 11... room, I 

er. land, or anything of equal i 
Cl ceramic bathe, dish washer, 

dispoeal, 	star 	schooll 	and value. 512.7383, shopping. 	Available Immedi- 

S • 1111. 111 Palmetto. Inquire s.. _________ 

ally. 	Ph. 	5*2.7450 o' 555.4075. 

42$ Palmetto. Houses For Rent 
LARGE $ BR.. House. 1% Rath 

Flu. RM., Uving, DIning, Car. UNP'URN. 2 lUrm. Electric kit. 
porte, L.arme Utility JIM., Car. then, Call 39.1611. 
ner Lot. Quiet IT.. Near Shop. 
ping and NAS, Small Down 

r' 
I • BEDROOM house. flu hag-

celia Ave. Stove A *stuIien. mt., Assume Loan. 114 W. 
Wood and Dr. Pb. 533.1254. 

5 

ator Furs. 321.1651. 

CASSELBERRY, 	111 	Lilac _ _ 
1 

LARGE I 	m.. 1 Full Baths. Harm.. 
Re id l'D.droom block $7,311. ________ with 	flange 	(No 	Refrigers - 
l'urnlshed o r 	not. 	Try, 	to 

______ 

tar). 1115 	MagnolIa. Contact 
beat It. No plane nolmea here. 

iri _, 

Ted WIlliams Hardware. 
115.2506. I It 3 Bdrrn., I Bath, FlorIda room, 
AIR CONDITIONED utility 	room 	with 

Immediate possession of this $ _______ ehowsr & bath, carporte. See 
_ 

Bedroom 1% Bath home In It at Camp ?.mtbole on the 
Tee 'N Gteen £statrs, Just I _______ WekIva 	filter. _ 
minutes from Sanford. 	You 
will 	enjoy 	the 	central 	air I 111)1111, home 	for rent. 123. 
conditioning 	and 	heattnm 1141.  

staten' 	you 	around. 	$1,210 
down 	assume 	payments 	of $ Ittirm., I Path Florida room. 
$71.01 on Is ssrvice loan. 323.1117. 

Seminole Realty °Tbey say a Dinosaur has a brain the size of * Walnt 
-but then, look at our WALNUTSITM - 

Unfurn. 	houe..-**2.0214; 
1 	lUrm.. house 	3100 
2 fldrm., house 241$ Orange. 

1101 	I. 	Park 	Ave, m 
123.1131 	anytime 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
2 DIrm.. KItchen equipped, Ter. 
raise 	floors. 	Duplex. 	Elder 

Springs. Call 121.1111. 

Homes AI.WAl Good Rentals. Fern. 

$100.00 DOWN 
"' A Posed 
1-Persesalo S

SI-Money Wanted 
S-Pav'ago A lain 

shed 	A 	unfurnished. 	isa. 
lee 

4-23eauty Care 0$-lnsgraaee 
ford Al Like Mary Area. 
us at 31$ I. Park Ave. BALL. 

551s.tion of 2. I, and 4 1-Boy HsrswIe SI-Schools A Zastu.tioai BLAIR AGENCY. 
Bedroom. located In varies. 

Ss.tIone of Sanford 
1'k is Care 
I-Dog.--Cata--Pta 

75-Employment serviese 
11-Male Help Wanted 1 Bliss., Furs, Some. 350$ I, 

Immediate Delivery IS-Peeltry - Ilveeteek 
li-Ip 	NoUous 

8euia1e Help Wasted Kim. 1*2.2307. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 1$-Cst.ring - 7.04 al, en Female $510 
;._.iiie. Help Wasted SPURN. 3 DR. house, air Tend,. 

 $60.00 
]MR, THE BEST HOME 

14-Pieyols Repairs 
Il-spiclal lervioes Il-Ineosse 

7-sItuation 	anted 
Property 

lionel, washor, $10. Ph. 3:2. 
4167. 

BUY 11-Interior Decorators 
IT-JanItorIal 

as-Business Prop-sale 
5$-Real Estate Wasted lervisa 

SEE otm  LOCH ARBOR 16-Landscape service $4-Real Estate Sal* 

'VA .. Fl-IA, 

19-lauders Supplies 1$-Hardware so IT-luelases Rentals 
-Iota For Isle 

NICE 	tinfurn. 	$ 	Bedroom, 	* 
Path. corner lot. Air condi. 

31-Home IntpreromSsta 11-?srms--Grove. tioned. 
32-Plumbing IS-Acreage John Mule Agency 
85Psns 1$-Houses For Isle Day 132.7174 	Night: 39.0451 P 14-WeU Drilling I5-Ilovsss--Is.le or lest 
5$-Air Coil. 6 Seetlag IT-Rouse Pot Rent rum.. 1 Bdrm., house clean and 
$1-Rail. • Tu eviales 101-Rs.ort 5.utsi, close to base. $51. Call $31. 

Management 2$-l'beto A Equipment 191-Tralleno--Cabanas 5251. 
1$-Home Appliances 	• lea-MobIl. Homes-Sal. 

$ 	ILOUSES unfurnished 	near 

and Sales Broker 

St-Musleal InKnmsow 
32-Business EqIpm5al 
1$-Job Printing 

101-Mobile Homee-Rout 
304-Trailer Specs-Rnt e 
ill-Trailer Lots-sale 

NAB. 	Nothing 	fancy 	but 
cheap rent. $11 	0. and $41 

34-Upholstery 104-Apartments roe p ate. Tel. 353.1111. 

JIM HUNT 
$1-Vacuum Cleanse 
57-Moving A Stm'ago 

Ill-Rooms For dosS 
IlI-.11otel Room TWO • BEDROOM bons*, kit. 

then equipped, near air bass, 31-Ezt.rntiaateq'e 
4$-Plants - rued. - Seeds 

Ill-Rental Agents 
Ill-Wasted To Meal Call 333.4716. 

lI-MIac. For sale Ill-Autos Pot Sale REALIT 61-Articles For 115.1 lIS-Autos-Seli or 'resi. 3.IIHDIIOOI( 	house, 	bitches 
11-Swap or Exchange 115-Trucks For sale equipped. aics yard. 123.4141. 

Offleet 	151.1115 
Nights: 121.1115 

11-Wanted To Buy 
11-Furniture For Sell 

334-Automotive Seryieo 
111-scooters A cycine PORN. 	Oar. 	Apt. 	& Cottsgi. 

123.1145 - 	II14Pnrk.0rS,e 
&$--Antiques For Sale 131-floats & Meters Washing machiss, water, 555. 

!!-OU7To ..I.Oas 	121-Matins lsppUe. 	 1*3.1101. 

. 	 i_ 

I-.-- 

Read and Use Them! Call 322.5612 	: 6 
j 	L 

assesses 	
1 

106. Apartments for Rent 108, Rooms For Rut 	120, Aitomot*ve Service 123. Boats * 11.1.e'. 
SMALL efficiency apt. for I or ROOMS for Mon. 401 Magnolia. 	AUTO GLASS 	Gateway To -no Waterway couple. Light and water iii. 	123.0731. 

eluded. $41. 1*3.7311. 	
I 	 I 	INSTM5TD 	Robeon Sporting Goods 

COURTEOUS? CEASGI AC. 
P'UR.'f., light. A water ISOL 	COUNTS- limited credit it Seilkarik Glen sod Paint $045.1 E 1st, 	Ph. $51-1011 

Tier *VfltRVDE Desist 

322.1111 or 311.0411. 	 you own a phone. Pot olusut. 	 Crjpaiy 
fled Abs to work for ioul 	*Agsslla 	p, maim 14 Pt. Boram runabout wlt* 

Lovely room for man or we. 	____________________________ 	convertible top, 10 hp ols.. 

home. 	121.3511. 
man with board In $ private 115. Auto. For Sal. 	AutO 01555 	

trio 	Evinrude, 	Oat., 	TIM 

______________________________ 	 trailer. $180 worth of access. 

LAKE MARY Furs., apt, clean, '53 CORVAIR MOMMA, 4 dl 	R 	AUTO GLASS & 	ter lion, p. a. 

A 	Seat 	Cover, 	 cries skits, sic. 235.0761 at. 

adults, no pets. Call 112.3180. 	A H. ltd Trans., w/w tine.  
'mill equIty, assume pay. SEAT COVER CO. BETTER ROMP BUYS an to 

Lure. 	Apt, 	Reasonable, 	*2. 	meets $80.61 per no. Phone 
1450. 	 TE S-ISIS. 	 $04 W. and It. 	$II'SlI$ 	be found daily In the olassie 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	fled section el The SeaterS 
Furn., clean, I berm., apt. Close Automobiles washed and wax. 	 lisrald. 

In. water A lights turn. $50 	II 	at your home or mine. £ Herald want-44want-44 ia as ness . 
a month. 123.1810. 	 $1.10 	sach. 	Rest 	wax used. 	as your phonsi Dial 115-1811 

P'unu,. apt., 2 rooms & *how* r. 	Call Roy 	Jr., *28.5101. 	and use your eharge account. 
Ifell 	back-to-school 	money.

y
. 

 (l 	
or 431.1111 (South SemInole) 

9 clean, 	near 	base. 	Call 	8.  
6555. 

Purn. 	house. 	1 	114mm., 	utility 	with aIr. $515. __ 	

IJ 

- 	 1)51 	Plymouth 	4 	Dr. 	Sedan 
ifift#4 room, 	near 	air 	base. 	Call 

122.6611. 	 SANFORD MOTOR CO 
300 French Ave.AYs. 	111.4512 HOLLERS 	___ llisior Volcsw.giu 

WELA0.A APARTMENTS 114 	 _____ 
. First St. 	 1)61 	Corvatr Monea, 	I aped 	 Cs..plsts SulidS.0 

Turn. Cottage 822.1117. 	 good cond. Priced for quick 	 used '54 thru '$4 VWa 
sale. 323.3074 days, 588.5041 	 ..d*n. * wagoen 

lAItGK Turn, 1-DR. Apt., on. 	nights. 	
Traded on New VWs closed porch. 604 Park Ave. 

	 AD 100% guasaitied 
PURR. Apt. Close is, Jimsi. 

113.01)0. 	 116. Autos -Sal. or 	SHOPPING 	30 days or 1000 mIles 
a&'.nlcally 

Cowan. 511.4011. 	 1111 	PXYLINEII, 	retrackabls 

TURN. APT., 3100 Mellonvllle, 	steering, $210 cash or trade 
hardtop, radio, heater, power  

for older car. Pb. 532.5191 or 	 p 	PartIal CENTER'S UiUag lIFT. downstalre, 5*1 Park. 	eec at 155 GarrIson Dr.  
Lorge, I Bedroom apts. 3011 San. 	 65 VW 	1500 ford Ave. Apply Apt. 1. 	I 	

SPECIALS Furs. Apt. $11.11 	 Squarehash Steflen W.e.. 
111$ days. 1*1.0141 nIght,, 	1 

171. APT. private bath. nil. 	 FOR FOR 	'4 	Sedan 
Dolma 

able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Pln,leII 

town, 	Inqulrs 	at 	)ianuelml 
person. Ideally located down.11 	 TODAY! 	vw Detsie 	$ 125 
Jacobson Dent. S 	

Sudan 
re. 111 to 	LII 

ition 
17. Houses For Rent 
UNVURN. 2 114m. home large 

family rm., living rm., dining 
rm., air toni., isrze fence,l 
back pd Near Base, schools, 
A stores. $10 per ma. 343$ 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford. Call 

128.4160 for appt. 

An old $ Berm, house, electric 
kitchen. 11 mills from San. 
ford. Ill Ph. 39.0821 or 
*23.1154. 

I • BEDROOM house, kitchen 
equipped. 332.1311. 

I Berm., Furn. house, shady 
lawn W. Call 19.0218. 

FLORAL HEIGHTS. $ - Booms. 
i.Dr. U. of Sanford to Hibts. 
cus. W. Palmetto 3121. After 
4 P. in. 511.1007. 

UNFURNISHED 3 	Itedroom, 
kitchen equipped. 212 laurel 
Drive. 

5.BB. ious. completely Pure. 
321.3117. 

MAITL.A1t'D. $ - lI.*lruum, I 
bath, extras. Ill Cherrywood 
Dr. 111-3135. 

$ • BEDROOM. kitchen equip-
ped, nsa, lake. 122-1131. 

3 Berm., CR large carport. A 
utility cc Riverview. 123. 
1570. 

S BR. desirable neighborhood. 
OOOPhone 115.7114. 

100. Resort Rental. 
HUI'CH15ON ,ceae front apts. 

III I. AU., Daytona Beach. 
Ca.a Mrs. I, U. Hutchison. 
513. 4 0*5. 

10*, Mobile Home. - Sale 
1.1 and $ Beiroom.s 

SEW and USED 
Awnings A Cabanas 

QUALI"Y MOPUE MOMEP 
Hwy. 17.51 S 	 132.2561 

1954 Var. Maker, halO, 1 
Ddrm. $305 down take over 
payments. UI-SIll. 

CASA MANANA, 1117, ISiS, I 
Sr.. full bath, carpetei, sir. 
cond., Small down payment, 
III mo. 1$$.$IIS or 111.3115. 

House trailer. '53 Ilomette 10 
* II with Expando. Custom. 
built, perfect cond. assume 
pymts. A transfer, 39.4106. 

103. Mobile Horns.. Rent 
$ BEDROOM. Sanford Mobile 

Park, Led $4. $011 Orlando 
Dr. 

106. Apartmantii for Rent 
PORN, APT. 133.2111. - 

PORN. Apt, Ill Park. 

JUST repainted downstairs 
tern apt. with attic can, 
adult, only. 153-1114. 

I. 

	

jet ---. --- 
	

I 

AVALOIS APARTMENTS 
III W. 204 It.. 	323.1417 

SMALL, Furs, apt. 1102 Maple. 
downstairs, $11-0731. 

TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 
$11.00 $101 MagnolIa, R. A. 
Williams 321.3)11. 

TWO Berm, turn. Apt. T. :.atb. 
S. porch. Only $15. 1101 Mug. 
nolia. 323.8)11. 

. 	 . 	 14 
FasI-uIy so, 1N5 

UMLO 	TV Tint. PNVIeW$ Looking For A Second Car 	You'll Find IT HERE! 
I 	 - o- - e 	'. 

naAY, JULY * I fiction for Wlsbbeee ii the Wum.1 bsyL_(l.r) A 	 L Pets & qØ 	10. Mtoe. Per 	0. Rth.s * JItueU 	$. Hwu Per lels 	i. BIPIN Pi k ;L 	 ___ 	 ___ 

TV Tim. Now of the Night: men fight So save his nfl, Particularly e,tM period 
r 	; 	

9:W18 plat. NBC, Jack Do- Wishboas goes to tah oar a dwft Un ørst three months. 	Classified 	
ANIMAL HAVEN. Xe S I a SPINET PIANO, I. transf.r to ?LTUft) ISMIWOLI JIAJICII 	 1.N Screened flue, Boarding. Clii. rood local home. limply aa• (Spec. U.IvuiIty Airport) 

AW 

X* 	
I 

, pins of PDI'a Situ term dar. 	
huah 	 puppIes. $12.1712. sums small payments. Well Located I mU.. Heat it 0,1.1. 

	

Program. "The Jack Jones dud friend's herd with the 	ME  ,Whkb noommuls auras. 	 raii come i.e vu 	 transfer and fully guarantee. Os Hwy. 413 is sow opaL 
,." (ROM) Guest star Laotian of giving the proceeds 

, attack 40 dge depregislon 	 Write for detaIls and lnsp. asas*e Instrecuos now i' 	$100 DOWN 	ENTERPRISES 

Ill! 1~10 1; 

_____ 	 Derman Shepard pup. AXC vs. tion, Credit )lgr., North eli In Piper Cherokee "ilL Jars I.es sings well, and to the friend's daugiiter, Rut and its components inspired 	ftes 	gist.r.l, wormed, $10. iiIv.r Georgia Piano.. ties McCall Come out and leers to fly 
and Silver lilond.. sire Blvd., Born., as. 	 NOW. Inpert Instruction is FHA • VA HOMES New Branch Office beg also Vir7 $lSTsOfikbli e. he fib Into the buds of the iitlis. 	 Crows Prince Out C. D. $13. SAMIOIIITI 

	 --U 	.4 to busy traffic pat. 	
, 	 s a BATHS 	flew Hoas CosatflctIis 

	

moments ______ 	 S rsl**e4 atmosphere l'OY• 	
I BEDROOMS 	 us, w was, r'. pglag lenny In eoaymauan herders who torture him to •:10 	P.M. NW. Bob 	 _ 

and be more than holds his try to rot the herd's owner. Hope puands the Chrysler troy*,,,, ravel case, tan, excellent tSrsa. Twin-engine 	 XIH11 16ICN VQVIPPR, 	
, 	 . ., .,s. I sew Ho 

an 
mes 41111111 in a sketch is which 	'P 	 Thsatrs. "me Plioss." wit. 	 322.5612 	TROPICAL PARADISE. San. cartel a. both for $u. Ph. available am'w5ero. 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	

r.ay, for oenptnsy Aviation Products avallabli 	IMMEDIATI DELIVERY 	tom pica ranges * lo.sti.us. 
fords newest AQUARIUM 332.4131 after 	

for uan P1zlsi. Ph. $15. 	r., couplets, laforMles 	___________________________ 

in vat- ç 

	

	 plays an RagiMb teacher who 7:304:30 P.M. NBC. litet. or) (Baron) Chester 10irTIi 	_ 	 om 	 aimp, located at 1331 West PItIOIDAIRE AUTOMATIC      $201 for uther afermatisi 
	 a or csn Tess 	 nor wzi'nn 
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IS CUA*(ISRV *0. 1111$ 	in lb. Circuit Court of th. tribal parcel of land lying coa. COMPANY, a Connecticut con. 	i aai. 11.1$ 	 61) 01NIa 	()PpMI. 	111.111* $441 Ikawatba at 3741 	 1965 DODGE 
INOS HANK, $ Now Turk car- f,,p Seminole County, in Chin. arise 05 the Town of Camel. 	 Plaintiff, 	Phone $555545 rotation. 	 corr. entitled TilE PIIUDItN. bey, Florida, and being in vi. 	 Free Delivery in Sanford City 	 P011 EASE 	 $5 PILCHE* Plaintiff, T1AL, INsililANclI COMI'ANY less cole County, Florida: 	HOlIER? W. IIOOPER anti Umite. 	 NEWEST- Moat Modern Sir. 	most Buy Broker 	 SIOs, POLARAS, CORONETS, DARTS 

,1 	 01" AMEIIICA, a Now Jersey 	Begin $17.11 feet Northeast. BEATRICE U. IZOOPIIR. his - 	 vice Station Is Seminole 	$13-TIll Day or Night 
JOHN P. SCOTT and LINDA Corporation, i'lnintiff, versus, 	eri on the Westerly R/W wife, 	 1*00 VEIl I/AC. CLEANERS 	County- Hwy. IT, 	and 

	

Defendants. sons M. Mackenn, his wife, P.. 	 the WE corner of SW$5 ci TO. ROBERT W. HOOPIIII and Authorized Bales A I.rv$s. 	 Boa till 

SCOTT, his wife, 	 William A. Mackeen and Jo. 	of .5. Highway IT-Il from 	 Defendant,. WHITE SEWING MACHINES hwy. 434. 	 95. ftuw for Muse 
- 	 Prices Cut To lbs Ions! 

*011CM OP sill? 	fenulants, being Chancery Case 	NW$5 of IsvtIsis IT. Town. 	1IIIATH1CIO U. HQUI'EH, 	 GARRETT'S 	 Sanford. P'ia. VIII STATE OP P'I.l)NiU* 	No. 11104, praying for a furs. 	ship 11 South. Range to 	his wife, 	 105 K. First.. 	 531.1144 	 $ DIr,, Wall to wall carpet. TO, John F. Scott and Linda closure of said mortgage on 	East, Seminole County, 	Residence: Andrew. Air 	 $9, Schools & 1aetrncts tag, Florida room, Garage, 54 	Ask Abius' Dsd.'s 1 Y.. or Solon 	
• 

Scott, IsIs wife, 	 ti'e followIng descrIbed land, 	Florida, run North 71 ir 	Parc. Us,., Maryland 	ItilyititlEftATon. p e r f e elly _______________________________ 	acre lot. $411 down, 311.1113. whose residence In 	lying an.? living in L'eminule 	West IlS feet, thence South 	Mailing AIdre..: Detach. 	good, 115. 331.1517 	 _______________________________ $531 West Avenue, 	Coumity, l'lurd.is, to'wlt: 	 $$ 1$' West II feet, thence 	mcmii 1,1161 Photo h'que. 	 Atlantis Aquatic Academy. Hwy. VERY I4VAILE house, seeds 	 Mlii WSITIPyI San Antublo, True 	 1.ot 5, Block K, WOOD. 	forth too I' West III feet, 	dron Andr,us Air Force e 	 416 Altamonte Springs, Swiss. 	handyman. 4 . bedroom, .2 Notice is hereby given that 	Mr.ItI: PARK 2ND lIE. 	thence Northeasterly feral. 	Base, Maryland 	 Legal Notice 	ining lessons. Linda Brilgere beth, central heat, garage, suit has been filed in the above 	PLAY. aecordinl to plat 	101 to Westerly $IFW of U. YOU AND EACH OF YOU 	 - 	Dir., Jull Green laity, Ph. Ole. III Isse1 Dr., Loch Ar. Indicated Court against you, 	thereof record. In Plat 	I, Highway IT'll 111.0 feet, ARE )IICIUIUY NOTIFIED that 	5013CM OP ADOPTICU 	- 511.1711, 	 her. Owner ready to dIcker, and each of you, time title of 	hook II, page It. Public 	thence Sect 600 feet to a cull has been brought against STAIN OP 130510* IS Which case Is as above shown. 	Records of Seminole Coun. 	Westerly 15/W of U. U. 17. you by 12110 LOMAS AND NET. 	WILMER SMITH. 	
*'*$$* $'$$al ***$*** 	 DISCOUI1TS 

Tom Ste hereby required to 	ty, FlorIda 	 •i, then.. Southwesterly UCTON COMPANY, a Cone. 	WhOSE RESIDENCE AND 
letenses. if any, in the above equipmentl 	 I. beginning. 	 foreclose a certain Mortgage 	KNOWNi lIPiD 

Els your answer or written Together with the following 	clear .1.14 *1W $44 feet ecticI corporation, plaintiff. to 	WhiEflKAfl4)U1a ARE UN. 
* proceeding with the Clerk of 	1 DII. RefrigeraIoro4.* ft That this Ordlnasee shell more particulararly described A petition having been flIed this Court and to serve a copy 	No. TA H.3Y Serial No. IT be published once a weak for In the Complaint 111.4 In this by Thomas Ashley and BanIsh , 4.•root upon the lslslntift's 	111194. 	 tour (4) sensecutive week. 15 suit. whIch Mortgage eacunt. Ashley, his wife. In the Circuit attorneys who. cam, and ad. 	I (I, K. Buiit.ia.Ilaag. - Tb. Iaaf.N Herald, a new.. bits the following described Court, Ninth Judicial Circuit of 	 404 	 0000 dress appian Ilareon. on or 	Model No. J SIIV S.uja$ $5, oper peblithid Is lomisele property, situatu In Seminole Florida, in and for 5.mla.1e 

eseding being a salt to fore- hereby required to file person- tract et 15*1 15 the aggedgats 	HOMES ORLANDO, AMC- Smitk, ibe. known as Theme. - 	1----  --- 	

-- 	

- 

before 
=arm 

day of August, 	UV 051553. 	 ounty, Florida. 	 County, Florida. to-wit: 	County, a Chancery, for the 

400A 

 1111, the nature of this pro. Toe, and each of you. are 4) That the abev..loscrlb,4 	Let 7, block T. HEFTIER adoption of Thomas Ashley -- --close the lien of $ mortgage shy or b attorney,1 the_ai. *cstsIne IN._tbAs.1.a_4tU. . -l'IOIIUKE,ee,eritflg-fe-tbo shieiJr; h.ssloor;thIinoIlce 

	

-a-tbr-f,l*vwlngdeserlb.d-pi'o.- -tioesrm.clojkof 	Ceurt, replslsi'ed .15.tstu, sad the 	Phi thereof, recorded in to to require you an the natural 

ONLYIOCAR.S 
- 	ty sltests In Seatsolo in The County Court House, In uwnas. and toteneel helders it 	Plat look It. Pages 1 and father of said miner to appear osy Florida, to wit: 	the City of Sanford, County of saId property bays formally 	5, Public Records of Semi. in said Co 	on the 17th day of Ze It. block It. RAPT. Seminole, State .f Florida, on petitioned I. be ansesed. 	 aol, County, FlorIda; 	August, A. I). 116$, to show 

	

P 1100 K SUBDIVISION, or before the Ilk day of Maet. I) That this Oriin$.oe shall and for other relief, and you cause why said petition should 	- UNIT NO. I, accord ing to A. 0., 1916. your appearance take sliest Immediately upon are required to file your An. but be startled. 

	

MAP or p1st thetsol record- answer or other defensive plead. its final passage and a opt en. ewer te said Complaint with 	H.rein fall not a final decree 	 IIIIJII For list SihctIon Cities. Yours Now .4 	I Book 12, Page logs to the Complaint In this 0) ThU all 0r41uamm se the Clerk .f the above styled of adoption may be entered $06$1,Pibflaflecirdeut cause asdmime to serve spin Porto 05OrdInaaoe.is.eg$ 	Ceirt and 
to serv, a copy declaring 	mInotohUd the 

	

Sealnele County, Florida, Sanders, Mo$waa, Schwssp. A 	wIth are hssubp repealed, thereof on P*aintlfr, Altar. legal child .f said petitioners. 
Sanford losciasle Cousty, tilt, a copy of sold pleadings, Ing l the 	Oeusei$ of Iho NERO A REl!H.AN, In: Lisa. official sell of this Court, this Stat, of FlorIda, this Silk lap' otherwise saId Dill of Coasp 	Tows 06 	bey, Fiends, icy building, Miami 35, FlorIda, 14th day of July, A. D. 3151, .1 July, 1041, 	 wIll be taken a. confessed b7 thIs ROth daot Map, *1, 1141, not later t an the 5th day of (MEAl.) 

DONM AND OIIDIRID at Mimi AtIoi'aoy. 1., lb. pteIs. ADOPTED 0*5 NSW meet- n•ys, *OSNNBIRU, ft 051 N. WITNEsS my band cad the 	

I 	

RUt MUll CM MpIN, Nd Isd, 

(SEAL) 	 pose and each o von. 	 OWEN , £5111 

	

1)11, In default of 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., 

	

Arthur IL Dei'kwltb, 38. DONE AND 051)1*50 this MARY U'. I1AWTWO*)jI" 	r.t14 Complaint will be 	Clerk of the Circuit C.itt 

11 	
Clink .1 the Circuit Court lbs Ilk day of July, A. 0., 1541, Tens Clink 	 taken as confessed by you. 	flI'i Martha T. Viki.a 	 SUIOI. CU* 	1'vt J Br: Martha T. Viblon, D.C. it Sanford, Isalnel. Oesaty, Reacath U', *s*st.is. Meire DATED, at Wt*mi, PIstils, 	Deputy Clerk 

1. 

	

DOSIS. W.WI1TA IIUSFOIU) FlorIda, 	 STi$fl03$, DAVIS 	 this 7th Ii, at July, 111$ 	HUTCMIIQ$ AND ZIPPIER 

	

$atI.eei Bask 1*4g. (SEAL) 	 A 150*15101* 

Lf.

_______ ____ 	 _______ 	

her H. le.kw$tb, Jr IdwaM lufidlag 
usss 	• 	 Asthug 5, iskwfl, 3,,, AMagnepe 1,SW 	 tt,' 	Post Office Drawer K 	 1191 We 1$ lie 	iuuuIuur4 ' 

f Sealsel. C.enty, Fields 

S 	

Rids
,s.$eu7 SITU 	Clerk of she CircuIt Court 	 Scab 	Se N 	Clunk 05 iso CIreult Cesit Sauteed, FIends 	

.- 1194914 WIelds U7tI 	 Pu Martha I. VIolin 

	

ii 	 III. 
Atiseneps for Petitmones'e 

;.. 	
IlAMg. 96 116 	art Manth$T,Vihics 	PaM kJsIgU,$5,IlIA. 	Deputy Clerk 	 PvbU.hJI5,,$,$,.A 

$8 

	

Publish July 5, 10, II. $I, (IN 	 Pebilak July 5, 15, 5$, ii, 1$U 5, 1541. I 1 I 	 . 	 . 	 , VDQ.1S 	.... •• 	 ,, CDO.4$ 	
. .1m.r7l"Elft-iff". - .. - 	I 	 0 1 _. 	. 	..... 	.. 
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2YW: nd uf $11" 
AR 

61 VW D.Iuus. 
Sodas 

60 VW sedom $1t5 
63 Yw s;:;: 	17t5 

-S 

61 VW Camper SIM 

U Hoes. scar Sunland wa-
r md. $45 no. Call 113.1771, 

AUTO • 

No Down Payment 

Ut, MG, 

LIQUIDATOIS 	
, 	 I 	HOLLER'S OK 	I 60 VW' 

Assume Balance 	GET A HON EYDEAL 	1-!..±__.J BANK Fl[NANCING 

5 AX%UVLIU 4e.L'SLJ Con I 

I USED CARS AND I 
11 =BAN1A 

51 Ply. Peep 	077$ 	$41 
Ii UN WW 147* 	 63 Mo... 	$150 TO $300 II Ceyvul, 	$741 	10 	 Coups, 	speity 	red 	flnili, 	

owii Ii Ct.,.. S iii. 	$414 	$21 	 equipped with ,.dle, hasten 
eed, A/C 	$511 	13$  

SI Pwd A/C 	$711 	so 	 •n4 4.1..0,e.fl, shIft. 10 P 	 $35450 MONTHI 
17 Me.., A/C 	$415 $14 
II Ctu,v We,. 	 UNDER THIS SIGN 	I395 	Compass 
1514 P,usck Ass, 	333.1 15$ _______________ 	 HI 	Y.Ia.ui 

 car - 	duitnt our biused ii. Houses 	Sal. or Rent 
senissi.e 	vppor;unnses 

322-5612 	
425-5938 

P'UfllHSIlED 	 (Dial 	Direct) 
Bedroom, 1 Bath Convenient, 	Prem Sanford Ixisespa 	Frea leahillo Ceunir $200: 
Bedroom, 154 	Path, Florida 

Room, $131; 	 - 	- 

UNPVPJ(IIHED 	 ow NEwsiAis 	I 	It Pays S Budroom, I Bath, $51; 
Bedroom, I Bath, $70; 	 I 

$ Bedroom, I Bath, 1101; 
Dod room, I Bath, Immuculete, 	 FOR SALE 	I 	To 	Use 
liii: 	 I 
Bedroom, I Bath, Lai'gs 4 	25 LBS, - SOc 	I 	The 	HERALD Roomy $100. 

u'evunrw AflnN..v 	- - .,,,r, 	 , 	 I 	.. 	- 	- 

PU 1r4, 
oUSED 

CAR.i 63 Chevrolet 
Rica... Of The Trmsed..s Tursevor Of 1US I" 	IMPALA suns WORM
M,dsIsRshRId At Tor,IfIc Discounts lb.,.1 1b 	 few So lb. _lee,, bushel 

Have Be" Slasls.d To Make 	-, 	Nod" ak s.adkiessd "d

um For AddItlu.d Tradsehus? 	
lma.selsis, 

R  

WASNOW , 1995 
1964 OLDSMOIILI 4.01. P.05 
Ashook won, sills, - She .il $2195 1895 ,L) __ __ 

63 FerMac 
CATALINA COUPL pow., 1q64 COMIT ZoDI. SEDAN 	 __ 	__ 

___ 	 ulsidsi s.d buse. Iloss 
____ 	 -, we $2095 9895 lessee. udulsol ese ewew Mien- I Pull Ye. W....._11, 
1964 COMIT 4-DR. WAGON 
Meet sidlo,he.Mslbe 	$22,52O95 ( 	

..sie'shu,dNEsdel... 

1695 1 _. I P Ye. 
1963 CHIVIOUT WAGON 

' '
Mow* 

e. ' $1n5s ' t lonSyws_.pt. Iew.i.p 	 1495 1N3 FALCON 4.DOOR 
SAY some as pewse Aituslduutleuluidsn..dsusee.V $1495eve 

	 mm "y 
kae.s - fernery sir sos. 1q63DODGE_DART 

' 

_
'- 

'-'' 	 $1395 9195 ,. 	a.... 
1 1963 MERCURY MITIOR $ien i49S( 	1995 

Mn OlI. A sense. 
1962 FORD PMILANI 
4.b. Ssplbder, ruee usutss Beu $1195 $995 " 	60 PontIac 
Ml.- 
1q61 CHEVROLET 44DOOR 	 ___ ___ p.ww uteeto s.d bu 
£.ulmalIs sess., sills5 bust, L..fltul 	 $395 	

\ 	

CATALINA fe, deer sod.., 

cksstut?p spest.u, 
l4eeu hip. a.Ilb. 

I 	0 NC1 I ' $995 
UNITS THAT 	SOW 	k 

U ChSWSIS 	U C.,vdr CiiiYe 

sIlo, be, Jka_J., be. 	.ks.4s, 4 opusd Wone, 
lIe?, 4 *, suds., sst.. 	., 	lulls, hes,, .IE.4L nirs 

$1495 
$2795 	2 kick livictu 

4 	 **b 
-. 
"N-

sidle 
BadU 	F 	news. 	**b 	

poser
e. ed. sose. Ness,, ow 	beck... 

lUll i4 
89 0"  se $1495 

$1095 
ma wsswwe u.s.re 	bir 	*ste, 
VPU IPOITL see. N 	we, 
idle, -, pewur ageorlsis 
I brefta, eftenrella, 	 $109 

S1895 

L 	Phase. 	11 	3 * lIds.s lalS WNU.. P5, 

z* Ford w 	4 *. I.111, sale wow. N' wS5SN 	dl., bust, peon, oufte S 
j.iuIm. N,-sils 	bed 	-dI-ud 	-- 

$795 	$1195 

OPEN Mi.. tkrv 
Fs'L I em. 9. 0 

oMs$ite$ ieMe 

siPAL 

"'ICN,VROUTWA.ON $795 $54Sfl Air su*Issd. 	. 
110 POD STA. WAil 	$391 	$145 I pliMlil, line 
irn.oiouosu-ss - __ isleS bus,, 	 4

794is  
107 OLSIMOIIU 	 $695 	$495 pew. pijk ,sl., - a" orm 
1917 CIIVROIIT 
4 	 $695 $545 

	

*. VI, Ysey bed so 	i.e. 
1914 PONTIAC 17*. WAil 	$95 	$95 	0001 
Seed NSifltes. 
PeRU. The RIses A,. 510.-The Cm. A,. Well W.n The Messy- 

The Leww 	 0u Al C... 5110 Us T.yI 

UNCOLN I ii, UNT MCURY 	 0 meow 

109 N. PALMETTO 	 SANFORD 

- 	

Nobu.Wts,om. 
61 Ch.woiit 	H CUM 

IMPALA 4 door lserdtep, V's 	top. 	Autosotis 	$,eneaiss 
ile., radio, bestir. p•wir steero esln., 	autemstle 	treusmis. 	
, 	extra 

eusd heals,, 
ii.., 	power 	ete.rl., 	radii 	sharp 	,,,ee...esee 	2195 

Is. COMIT $ d.c 

1295 	
L franornisslos, N. 

di., 	e.ter, sharp 0 	in 	t 

61 T'NlR Cusps. Fully sqelp. 
pod, Sosludlsg 	$5495 11 

REAL 	COOL 	Olt suidltl.sla, ,.. 	I 
MT1MN$T 	Cam. 	Auts, Air Conditlonsci 	w - innsoilsshea, nedlu, lesSen 

SPECIALS 	sesuiste s.adlstes 
P 	stelag, is. 

61 CadIllac "62" 	U deer be,4le 	Pity 
WON"" 	ions lie. 4e 

pod 	iaclusdin 	sir 	ossdllIeaIna. 
CONYERTIILI, 	sets m sOle 	Q 	previous 	$ 
trsremlstl.n, 	power 	steeui.,, 	owner 	...  ,,,,,,,, 	1695 
brakes, 	,sdlo 	aid 	h..t.,, 	

0 U 
• i FALCON 	$t.U.. 	Wipe. 

plus sir sasdltlo.la . 	 AutamsIls 	ften,sls.lee, 

2095$ 

isdi., lieS.,, 	I 	Petro. S$95 
live local ewser S. 
£1 P011 P•i,l... "Ill" 4.è, 
W 	StreI,h$ shift, ,odle, leeS. 
er,XXX 	

$W5 ales. 

63 Ch.woiit 	'' 	YMOVTH Ietv.ds,e, A. 
Moody". 4 doer, VI ..i.e, 	0 	tameStc 	keussmlssles, 	Pan 

die, 	hester, 	p.wwsliest 5 utemells 	Orsasmisslu, 	pew. 	privies. en slee,ls 	sad Insles, to V *̀ ewn.r 
 

And 	isesiot, 	lie. 	air 	suadI. 
Named. Is. POe. 1-dc, P.M..o, Ill 

oaI.., beebe 

I395 	Reel nice .,,,.,., 

59 CNSVY Impoto Op.., Cpo. 
-U 

Asl.m.tts $r.nentseies, to, 1 dIe, lest.,, 14141400111 white with 'ad lotw$es-.Th. had 
62 Ch.wslst 	let but never And. 

!_ 0`0411 	641441011 	.,.,, 
Impola 	4 	doe,, 	.vtsaietis

_ 	 , 	,e,, Cps, kanesissle., radio .d h. 	U11 	 I 	Auleastls, 	sidle 	hss$.e, en, 	pew. 	eteesiap. 	power 	power .e.1. 
hs br.s, Keep Cool . . . with 	ow heal.. 

sir. 	

61 Poll I'd,. lendlep lIe.. 

I495 	
lice,, Pity 6461 	4.  

edisiI 	..,,,,,,,, 

0 0 
MSVA$ 44ew. •.iTj 

iris 0 	r wel A 	
$ 34 BUY YOUR 	'..l ehowp$ee. 

17 Ct_p. 4-411. NT 	SIN 
nowlmwo 6dr ee.e $115 

USED CARS 	1405* left seesce $111 
op 4111M •'L 0000 Ills 

vwx 	aft" 1*6 eeee.e $111 

HOLLERS  Ill.., ViRiwa,ss 
OF SANFORD 	RU 1,17.91 Ied....1 

51*1V__ 1W "m sai wnu 
711 OK. _Q.UAUTV 	lidMi 	111111140111 	1 LI A A T CHRYSLER 

11' #114 U PLYMOUTH 
Alt L MO St. 	l.rd 	W 222.1441 

301 W. FIRST 
SANFORD 

4rn HOURS: 0:00.0:00 Mon. Thru Fri. 	0:00.5:00 sate 

VAIl 	CiIak 	SN Nil 

_3j.ft 23241231 	 1 I ' H 

:i-"-Ii II 
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long Tong for the Ride 
ISO I 0~- n EMS 
WMIrWR*J  
Reduction Told 

k UOINY Proxy 

Katural ,u slis fn rei$ 
dietlil seiwles wifl be redeeM 
offat! Au. 1, J. Z. Roberts 
pflsldust if Thuds Utilities 
Cumpesy, *- 	today. 

- Katueel ON asw ,will be 
iue if as mist unserkd 
feels that lmaford residents 
isa use for hesdag," Arthur 
P. lIsbue, a.e.g.' .1 the 
kaf.gd Dfvbkoo mm. 

The rideetiss Ii lbw rest. 
dentist eaft will b.wfft cur 	EXT 

__ 

wWill - 	 RA READING COURSE this sununer at Bear Lake Elementary amw low 
______ o Using natural .-• 	School, under direction of Mrs. Chloe W. Brasher, has been enjoyed by 

fe, 	.e should 	(left to right) Patricia Belk, Monica Popham, Karen Relchmann, Albert 
111114 old of __ this winter 	Clark, Earl Beyer, Richard Dunn, and Douglas Kerr Jr. (Herald Photo) 

by spprsstastely 40 per sent,  

- _%.". I 	
- 	

I 

Phil Newsom Says:_ 	 + 

Romanians vs Russians 	" . 
BUCHAREST (UP!) - Itls apparent ln such minor for boo to son such Arnie!. 

Slowly, methodically and itt.. matters an the revision of the can movies as "CanCan," "Alt 
vocabir the Romanians are vi. 	-e aL 	L a.. 11,I. A i...,,a vs - 	.s_-'-- 	• 

CHARLIE SMITH: 

FRANK PERRITII of MIKE MORGAN real. 	 '- 

124 Dolores Drive, I)ol ly had a face full of 	C1,AUDI HITmL 
Ray Manor, was pro. bubble as he blew this 
moted to rank of chief 	luminous orb to be. 
petty officer at San. come boys' champion in 	"Sos ins at 2507 Park Drive 
ford Naval Air Station bubble-gum b I o w I n g 	

,.... even bole woe cot 
after serving eight  contest held recently as 	 r ' 

years with the Navy, part of summer pro. 	across 25th Street - and 
Perritti and wife, Mar- gram at Bear Lake 	w." work set a dial so the, have on. son, 	Elementary School. 
Richard. 	 (Herald Photo) 	comfortable you'll go home 

_________ 	___________________________ 	
Ii a new car." 
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"We're close to a now sale, 
record for July . . , and the 

Bass told ins to have the 
boys SELL CARS . . . regard. 
Isis of whither we make a 
profit. I'm approving soms 
dials that are ridiculous-. 

we actually lost on one or 

two this week. out he IS the 
boss, and he does want that 
record - so we're really 
trading wild. . . . Just ask 

any if the boys." 

1 JACK MO**INSTNs 

. 	 $, 	

, 	

1 	! 
-1 	 "'Il 	 .1 	

. 
I 	

01., 	
- 	,ir 	i 	 	. I A 	 . : . 	 _ " . 

#.'-~  	 _. 

. .. .- .. 	 ..-'L 	DAVID SMITHa 	- 

LAW ENFORCEMENT officers were honored 	 .:' 

r 

with a dinner by the Seminole Sheriff's Re. 	. • 
	 I.. 

serve Unit Tuesday night at Pinecrest Inn, 	.' instance, you sin y . . 

Sheriff J. L. Hobby (right) and Maitland Po. 	a Full Sin. Chevr.lit Iii. . 

lice Chief Raymond Bury display king-size 
badges presented them at the event. The FBI, 	51)11, hi' lust $lfll an 
Sheriff's Department, Maitland Police Depart. 	2% State tax. And that's meat and Sanford Police Department were roe. 
ognited. 	 (Herald Photo) 	AU. It usfs you."  

"If you've got any soft 

you'd like a new car, lust Id 
me know how you'd like tu 

' trade. The boss Is approving  

everything. . . . EVERY. 

THINS, Buddyi" 

DUUWIVU 	WORKS 	. 

1W bet wit.' heated by at, . 

$ualg.seea aped DptOs 
$ 	par .ss$v.deet1oetoths 
htw 	st.fnatursigub.- 
cause of the reduction In the 
special water bating vita. 

Plodda 	Public 	Utilities 
Cempaity has been providing 

. 

Isaford 	with 	natural 	gas 
sInce January when It pur- 
.he..d the Sanford Gas Corn- 
play. . 

. 

MThhel. the tint attempt 

by the iseepiny to reduce the 
iee$ of *it*r&l gas for our 

Isaford sustossers," 	MAma EOGHAN N. KELLEY aiM. "Row'.,iz, the company 
ha. spent *4 wjfl continueto announces opening of 
Spend .ce.ldsnbls money to his 	architectural 	of- 
hap?.', aitursi gas e.Mee fices In Sanford At. 
M the slip if $iafO?d." untie 	National 	Bank 

Building. Kelley, a San. 

UF 
ford native, is the son 

Prqwb of Mr. and Mr.. Harold 
H. Kutn.r. He resides 

Bid with his wife, Jenni- 
By AlUMn, fer, and four children 

at 216 Crystal Drive, 

To 
RK"ffon 

Loch Arbor. 

AllI.alaol. County at.. 
ileate- 	 the HCL Shoots' Up 
University of honda this fill, 
troas high school at Junior tot. 

In Biggest Hike kg.., end their parent., ire 
Invited to attend the Seminole 
Cously UP Alemsi Club's "TV In 23 Months 
R.csptlss" Thursday at $ p.m., 

aocsrdlag to Vernon ui.e Jr., WAIIIINOTON (UP!) 
slab PNS4isI The cost of living shot up by 

one half of one per cent In 
T% reception, at Sanford Jun. - the biggest Increase 

Civic 	Center, 	futures 	the In 23 month., the Labor Di. 

showing of "Road 	to 	the partment announced. 
Is 30.nulnut. telecast The dipartmcut attributed 

about the Vniversity of the sharp Increase to higher 

P'lorth. 
prices of meat and fresh vege• 
tables. 

Persons Int.reelid In • As a result, consumer prices 

Ing the production can watch In June stood at 110.1 per cent 
It at 1:30 PA. on WFI'V, of the department's 1957.59 
Chaneel 0. bas, period. 

The piodiactios, by the tint. The June Increase brought 
vanity 	of 	Florida 	Alumni the total rise in Hying costa 
Association, was written by during the second quarter of 
John Paul Joess,well-known 1961 to one percent, the lug. 
author and issoclate professor 

j__,_,__. -. AL. flfl 

eat quarterly jump since 1957. 
- 	S 	- 	£ 	 S 	-_ 

- 	l• i . . 

'1 i~ 

i ;- 

il. t 
ti I 

4 I 

I E 	 juurnaii.m u we yr. 	1.500? Department upoKrI. 
I t 	 PHI A. Pluming, director of man Arnold Chase said cx. ExuGovernor Escapes 

	JIM UMMS 
'-' 	 1 

• 	 PRANK ISUNSONs 	-• 

-- 	' 	
I 001s.vrs.wungtveyse 

Firing Squad, Cuba 	

'.+ 

 "Cliesksurrialdsetson - 	

e++.• 	
• a stock if ever loots 

	

MIAMI (UPI)-The former bI* aboard," Miller said. "H. 	Oldsmobiles. .. .o e several 	' 	 • . 	 • 
L'A• 	I 	h.... frees, And If It's net 

governor of Camaguey 
': 

told us he was about to shin. 	aidels are disceuntid ever • -' 	
+, 	

bore, we'll get It for you." 
Ines, Cubs, a firing squad 
get tattooed 	 don the raft and try to swim 

to Allaml.
, Try to match that In 	 ______ 

at lbe end of a 12-day ordeal "He didn't know tiierni w 	this poet if flu, state.rrived here Thursday night " 	 .'. 

at seas escaping from a Castro N nail.s from the point we 	 f- 	I. 	- 	 $ 

prism. 	 picked him up. 	 - 	 .' ;Z. .. 	' 	
' '' - 

	

LuinCiiuMartlnez,delIrI. Co hOwii$P 	 •, 
out, sun-blistered, besicled and Pointed governor of Camaguey 
dehydrated from mUtIng In Province by Ciitto In 1959, 	• 	 . 	 - 

the Gulf, wept as he stepped was taken by Immigration of. 
off the sloop Sk.uix Ill and fk.r. to in undlscios.d hoe. 	' .• 	 -

I 

.1 
staggered Into lbe waiting pita! for treatment of expo.- 	L .' 	 _l 	 ' 	

.- 	 ACI 

been sent to the Guanahatabl. 

 arms of his sister and uncle. UN', dehydration and second 	- 	 - 	 ' - 

	

A retired New York fire * nan degre* burns, which had erupt- 	i 	" • • ',, -i • 	 TIN ADAMIs 
rescued Cans from $ tiny raft ed Ii open .. Ia severs! 	- 

 ' 

- 

  

- 	

OA [ 

- 	 'with $1. 	, 	so 

Thunday about $5 nsilu out 	
lierssktCuuto%dbljaIa 	___ ..- 

	 ION "Come have 	 . 	

many sow sirs, I'm ,.ftle 

	

The 34-year-old governor of broken English that be had 	 • with vs and look .reeisd.
sgiest eehstie. .1 fe see. 

ProvinceCamaguey 	from I
M his prison to pins, Del tu. so 	 We'll .ff.r you th. trade f 	

dItisn used ears, mosy with 
to 1960 had an I`X" circled by 	 Shiv 
small dots tattooed over his tam  firing squad, but had 	 a IlfetIm.. 	

p 
t.nl.L4 'III I 	

ss ewnsr Pew mile.. 

boats. H. wore a Roman Cath. delayed his execution, by till. 	___________________  
or temorrew Maw six PM." 	 eggs ciw iii sira.$eed 

elk rosary and crucifix around lag prison officials be wanted  
his neck, 	 10 be rehabilitated. 	 .;' 	

in-u- with the OK that COUNTS.' 

	

The "x," cas,.s said, marked "11e said while they tried to 	 ' 	

I
it1 

the spot whire be was to have Indoctrinate Islas he wetted 	 :-4 

been jot f.' p3oftkg the ORUhe opened his chance to 
miksrbre 	Mflkr.sZ' 	---------------•---- 	 - - - 

restase of MI Castro. 
 

-US AN OFFER . 9 o WE LOVE TO SAY "YES11P Cam owes bit life tt, now. 1WFIVUA 	 MAKE 	 41 as Miller, Who rourw is too 	 . 
from the Jsa.ks (Queens,)' SUCKARM, Rseiuils 	 + 

an eagles soapsag M to (1 	CessU111 

calling around the lkb---- "Mad 60day IM OMMUM" 
&M Caribbsea with hie ;it, WN ass "SAW X bW' far 	 O.TOR SAL-ES 
7%4 MOWS Save aboill; U MAN WW. 1119 NU U. L 

On" off Gon My __ 	 - 	 Cadillac. Oldsmobile • Chevrolet 
shw4r.hur fastraft mob ROUTWOOD (UP!) 
of 
	- 

MN$IhN Md .emp Iai Vei Wyui J1 sbeesd - 	 , 	
I *i a. MOMMY 10 NUMb I PM MUMT 

. 
ON$ Was "Irieft am seat. FOX to play a killer is the . ..R ! 

+ 	 ' 	 + 

+•-__'___--'..•v.. + - . - -.'- -• - - 
- 	

_-.-..------.-'------- - 	 + - 	.+;,• 	' . ,----.. 	
- 	"9114090"I '- . ,t ' - 

., 	 I 	.. 	 , " 	... 

moving the last remnants of 5•VI 	UL vrK5iVI7 W 

ate the slightest Influence of 
II 

America." Russian cultural Influence in 
this 	iiavi. Russian spelling from Rums- Modern Americas joss and 
country. ida's Latin alphabet. Broadway musical bits are Ins 

Nothing strikes a visitor DeRuuifkation has gone creulngly heard on Bucbsrss$ Li 

who has not been hire since so far as to erase street signs radios said recently bead lied. 
1961 more than the diupp.ar. with the name of Marshall .r Louis Armstrong, whoa the 
sauce of Russian language signs Ivan Tolbuchin, who thor. the Russians refused to permit in 
at the airport, changes of Bus. Germans out of Roumania duar. Moscow, received a triumphal 
sian nanass of streets 	into ing the second world war. reception here. 
Romanian ones, the absence of Tolbuchin Boulevard, one of ffl.alogoically, the Roinsiul. 
Russian book stores and the the 	capital's principal 	main an loaders remain bard line 
scarcity of Soviet plays and squares named after the Rus. Marxist Communists, but It 
films. sian soldier who Is .1111 rev- appears to be a communism 

Striking out for cultural as *rod In this country, became neither of Moscow nor Peking 
well as economic and political Boulevard of the Republic. style, but strictly national Ba. 
Independence from the Soviet Only four years ago when manian. 
bloc the Communist authori. this correspondent last visited Russia's break with Coma.. 

11, ties are encouraging a strong here Russian was a compul. nist China has been adroitly 
form of Romanian nationalism Iory language in the schools, used by Rumanian leaders to 
reminiscent of that of Russia Now is an optional subject achieve a unique form of amao, 
at the height of the Stalin era, and Its place is rapidly being trslity among ruling Coma.. 11. 

The latest manifestation of taken by English and French. nist parties. They have gone a 
this form of cultural national. Two years ago the Romant. long 	stop 	ahead 	of 	Tito's 
Ism I. the attempted restore. ana rejected the Khrushchev Yugoslavia which is as much 
hon to glory of the once dl.- brand of economic Integration 

in Peking's doghouse as the 

credited poet Octavian Goss. In the Communist bloc, they Soviet Union. 
Goss was a distinguished also closed the renowned Gorki NO charges of heresy sal 

poet and writer but as prime Institute for the study of Bus. treason to Marxism az's beard 
minister in 1937 of a govern- sian. against Romania by China ii. 
ment supported by the Fascist A Soviet book store was shut though this country Is no lisa 
"Iron Guard" be was taboo to and 	the 	annual 	Rcmanian. committed to peaceful coisist. + 

Communists and $oc!allata. Soviet frndship month is no asce and accommodation with 
Now the weekly "Literary longer obcerv.d. the west than Russia Itself. + 

Gazette," organ of iii. Roma- Russian films, plays and vs. A id 	post. Khruibchevtt* 
nian Writers Union, has devot. dio programs which dominated Russia remains restrained -- 
ed a full page to Goga's hut- the Romanian stage and air- silent in the face of resurgent 
pressive contribution to waves have gradually been vi. Romanian 	natIoa1ism. 	The 
Rumanian literature and has placed by we.teran mid largely country's growing budepeed. 
completely Ignored his d.di- American attraction.. enes from Moscow was last 
cated sntl.Communlsm. As many a. ten American shown In Rumania's refusal to 

At the same time process plays were shown here during attend a 19 patti.s, eosfsrmaee 
of 	de-Russification 	goes on the current theater season and in 	the 	Soviet Capital 	last 
non-stop. Romanians are still queuing up March. 

Letters BEST BUYS 
IN ROOM AIR 

To The Editor a-IONDITIONERS1 

Editor, Herald: It is the second reason that 

<M 
(Alt: Paul Brookshire) Is truly substantial: the sound 

This Is a "fltit" and thoughtful move taken by 
letter I've over written to any 

. Sanford Herald,, put In editorial page-but! lust have motion 	at 	a 	psychologically 
to drop this line to you, as I right time, which could and Southern presume you wrote the Steven. should 	result In nationwide son Peace Academy lead edi. attention. Poe peace-a peace 

torts), 

I an impelled by two cit. ____ 
based on understanding, not 
en force or tsar-Is $ basic Air

.. 
eusastanes*a-l. si mpsspond. St.v.nsosulan concept. dent'fot TheChristian`bcldnce 

+ Monitor I bad the job if ccv- 

So Congratulations 	to 
and 	typewriter and your 	 your STOP BY OR CALL- / 

ing the Governor when he en. thinking for this editoriaL 322.8321 
j 

It 
I" New York, New Jersey With best wishes for your and Pennsylvania during the 

suggestion and hope for an EXPERT SERVICING 
presidential campaigns of 'U 

lit And, like mad re. uia Implementation of the "Theand ptu 
porters, was Intrigued b 	the Academy of Peace" at the highest levels I am, 

-  

IAN VOID1 FLA. 
1. 
4 alertness if his mind and the 1. Stafford Derby __________________ true humility which made him ________________________________ 

a .elf'crltle cia very high or 
der. In short-Adlal Steven- CHAIN LINK FENCING 
son, the candidate, was to.  + 

freshing and unusual to a poll. • CYPRESS • REDWOOD • AWNINGS 
deal reporter if some years 
experience. FREE ESTIMATES! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT HANK FINANCING 
LOS TO IPRAR ResIdential and Commercial 

TAMPA (UPI)-About 4,000 
persons are expeotsd to at. SEMINOLE FENCE teed a dinner here Aug. 37 
with Vice 	President Hubert 322.8I,)6() 838.7056 Humphrey U lb. - speak. 
or. _________ 2581 PARK DR., SANFORD -- 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Clara's prsbka I. far mere "So they were being given 	So the adult homosexual ii 
'asses this most of yes a dishonorable discharge, Its simply stopped at a more jt 

laymen Imagine. 54 it Is confessed 	that 	the 	charge enile 	level of emotional C 
I* lacapabis of beIng tee- against tUrn was t, velopment. 
retied, 	though 	the 	victim "He was very penitent and The 	solution 	requires 	n 

power and firm resolution 
must as Inasadisa will begged us to do something to grow apt 
pop- pewar to grew up emstlsi, help him. Parents and Minds can 
ally. Fee this wreeg sexual "Ifli father consulted a pay. more chauge a bomosezu 
habit I. net  labetiladt And ehiatrist at once, for we didn't than they can change a chi 
It Is net an liNeal.o el a know what to do. ale 	alcoholic I 
low S. Q. so "This 	doctor 	suggested In both bad habits, the v 
crisis lMelUgsMIy. there Is very lulle likelihood Um inust take stock of hi 
CASE W451: Clara Z., aged of a cure. So be recommended sell; then firmly desire a 

44, 	is 	the 	mother 	of 	four that our son just lose himself resolve to break off with 
children. in a large cityt past 	bad 	habits 	and 	ad( 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	she 	began, "But. Dr. Crane, I can't be- better ones. 
"when our oldest boy finished lieve our son Is not worth say. A homosexual can char 
high 	school, 	he 	joln.d 	Ow tug. into a heterosexual personal 

,,He is a sensitive and Sal. If he will steadfastly date 
6119r ,sesmid to be dg estad boy, so what can we member' of the opposite' 

very well and has served two do?" and force himself to pay c 

years Thousands if young men to her. 
,,But yesterday we received (and women) are being wash. "If you go through the p 

a pathetic letter from him, ed out of military suvice for per motions," Is an axiom 

saying he and several other this same reason. psychology, "thin you will I 
sailors had been accused of For homosexuality often di. gin to feel the corvespondi 
homosexuality. velops in colleges, prisons and emotions." 

military service where young A homosexual who thus a 

Chapter 14M 
people are isolated from the 
opposite sex. 

the rots of $ normally main 
heterosexual person, will es 

When their erotic desires di. begin to feel the emotions 
mand romantic outlet, If the the heterosexual.' 
opposite sex is not available, "Act the way you ought 

Installs Two then many of them become be," is another axiom, "a 

Sanford Chapter 1404, We. paired with their own sex. 
This is a throwback to the 

soon you'll be the ways 
act." 

men of the Moose, installed "gang" stage In which child. Sometimes an abnormal ft 
Junior Graduate Regent E1 ren 	find 	themselves 	at 	the of venereal Infection or p 
oise Small and Argue Xath age of 10 to 12. guancy or a fixation on 
Inn 	Taughnan at Monday Then 	they 	actually prefer mother, may prevent a you 
night's regular business meet- their own kind and boot at man from a normal, heW 
hug at the Moose Home. any boy who shows fondness sexual romince with the 

Installing officer was Col- for a girl classmate. posit, sex. 
leg, of Regent Eva Moor. and But the 	vast 	majority of So send for nay medit 
Installing 	guide 	was 	Doris children move onward In their booklet 	'len 	Problems 
Gandy. emotional growth to the next Young People," *"closing 

It was voted by the more stage, which IS called betem long, 	stamped, return an 
this 10to-workers In attend. sexual, lops, plus bc and use Its 
ance to continu. sponsorship Therein, they look upon the formation 	to 	vaccinate 
of Girl bout Cadette Troop opposite sex for romantic all, teenagers against wrong s 
157 of Like Mary as the chap. mutation. I usal habit.. 
toes civic project for the year. 
The chapter has sponsored this 
troop for the past two years. NOTICE OP PUIUC HIARING OF 
Sealor Ragout Lonare Price PROPOSED CHANGIS AND 

eonducted lbe meeting and MINTS IN CURTAIN DISTRICTS AND docupals. was won by Mrs. 
Faugbaaa. OUNDA*IIS OP THI ZONING 

Next regular 	Night ORDINANCI OP Thi CITY OF 
meeting will be Monday, SANFORD, FLORIDA Aug. 9. 

Notice Is hereby glvon that a Public Hearing will 
be held at the Ceesidssien Room in the City 	all In 

_____ 

the City if Sanford. Florida, at 0:00 o'clock P.M. 
en August 	, 	IOU, to consider the following 
changes and amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 
of oh. City of Sanford, Florida: 
IA) That preperty lying In the ai,theast corner if 

- Opera Road s'nd Woodland Drive Is 	to be 
sened R.IA (Single Family Dwelling 	District. Said 

fol. - party being mere particularly 	.scrlbed as 

The west 171.01 ft if east 1.7.01 ft of 	evt, 

-- 	 .. __Lthi lsss--ss.$h.-114L3--lt--1--Rd) listless -I. 
Township 20 South, Range 30 Out. 

+ (B) That property lying In th. northeast cern.' of 
Opera Road and 	lqhway 1742 South is proposed 
to I. toned C.I (NoIjiltborhood Commercial 	Di.. 

de. ,s. 	or4 "s' Ito 
Met. Said property 	hug more particularly 

lugo 
0000 

scribed as isliews: 

went Lots 25 through 37 1 less eights .1way fir 
streets) Amended Mot if DruId Park, 	1, S 	wmjoeu. 

W 
paposlandS. cup 

IRwI 	 It All parties ha Interest and citIzens shall have an 
assifts -ft 
MW king opp.rtuiulty to be heard it said hearing. 

lbs drk 
16W go 105 

ldor of the City Ceesmissi.. if Oh. City if 
Son". Florida. this 20b Stay .f July. 196L 

rw- 	,Iatbss 
allaM 	' N. I. WNU.NS 

$eid. 111181100 
O 1111111110111111111AIIIIIIIII - 

- Away from the 	'i 

It 	 NOISE 
I 	

I of City Traffic! 

) $ 

Civic-Minded Teamwork 
As Seminole County ContIfluN to capable of giving the service re 

grow, keener and keener has been the quested. 
feeling among an increasing number 	To present the cu. for Bern Lno 

of business and professional men County were our popular publi 
servants, Senator Cleveland an Rep 

that the two company telephone set. resentative Davis. 
up was stifling this upward surge. 	Occupying every seat in the hear 
The barrier must come down If we lag chamber and standing along tb 
are to hold or increase our rightful 	walls, spilling out Into e ha) wa 
position as an Important cog In the a phalanx of public spirited rid 

an women who despite the Incon 
Central Florida machinery that venlent hour, had come to be heard 
makes this section one of the fast. If necessary, and heard In unlnis 
oat growing areas In the nation. 	takable terms concerning their In 

The directors of the Seminole tereit In the county's progress ant 
County Chamber of Commerce gave their willingness to sacrifice to so 
Manager John Krlder the "go ahead" It continue. 
on the project and affirmed their 	It surely must have made an Im 
support. A committee of dedicated preasion on the hearing officers 
men of proven Interest in the wel- For here were County Commission 
fare of the public and In their home era, officials of cities and commun 
county were selected to spearhead ltI.i, Navy representatives of civi 
the movement, 	 clubs, women's groups, school assoc 

The Winter Park Telephone and latlons, Industrialists, medical as 
Southern Bell Telephone officials 	sociatlon, large and small business 
were Interviewed. They said that es the Chamber of Commerce corn 

they could and would provide this mitteemen. 
) V 	Inter-related service and were glad 	There was no doubt In. the experl 

to co-operate. 	 enced opinions of the men listenini 
As 	e energetic committeemen to the testimony that the persons 

stepped up the tempo of their if. sacrifice of these fin, folks and thel: 
forts under this stimulus, almost 50 zeal In expressing their conviction 
organizations, political subdivision., 	that here, Indeed, was the team 
and officials agreed to petition the work that produced results. 
Florida Public Service Commission. 	Anyone who saw that array of In 
Their Imposing portfolio was taken terested determination, that unanim 
to Tallahassee where our legislative Ity of purpose, that sacrificial tea 

delegation, Sen. Mack Cleveland Jr. could not help being impressed will 
and Rep. S. Joseph Davis Jr. ar- the fact here was the splendid ex 
ranged for the presentation to the ample of TEAMWORK THAT PRO 
State officials. Our Senator and Rep. 1) CES RESULTS. 
resantative, sensing the value of 	The Herald commends especial 
this united communication service the staff of the Seminole C ambe 
to Seminole County and re-affirming of Commerce, the members of th 
their well-known position of work- telephone co*nmi'ee, but also all 0 
hag for the best interests of their those public spirited citizens wh 
constituents, effectively answered presented one of this county's mos 
the Initial questions of the Tallahas. outstanding examples of solidarit: 

	

) • 	 see officials concerning the public 	In the public Interest. 
good In such communications. 

After their analysis of the pet!. 	Thought For Today tion, Ed Mason, "Billy" Mayo and 
Jerry Carter of the Commission set 	A little yeast leavens the whol 
a hearing for Winter Park. This lump.-.Galatians 5:9. 
was held Tuesday morning. 	 e 

Highly capable legal talent for the 	I could tell where the lamp-light 
two phone companies brought out or was by the trail he left behIx 
testimony that each was wi) lag and him.-SIr Harry Lauder. 

1 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
FLORENCE, Italy (UPI)- county fairs, a Toni Thumb whole thing was the b 

A preview showing of fall eve- wedding and a goat-roping knees. 
ationi by leading Italian de. contest, to you might Up that I urns' over from Wash! 
signers was presented here I have led a rather sophisti. 
this week before an audience cited life, 	 ton with a planeload of ( 

of International fashion ex- But this was my first flint women fashion editors as 
perts and one basic slob, 	with the "jet 

.et coutousriers, guest pronounced "freeload 

In nay time, I have been to and beliere in., Puny cat, lb. of Braniff Air Lines. In I 
________ 	 - of conversation that I us 

- 	 heard, the other passeng 
kept talking about "Poochy 

Herald Area Correspondents 
	

"This is certainly $ f 

Akaaeet. commentary on American  

Mi.. 	pe,i 	 _ 	manhood," I said to nays 

	

sss.ius 	 __ 11 _ 	

"These dames fly all the e 

_______ 	

across the ocean to disci 
Beer LabePsuisI Car RAW KWF 	

their dogs." 
Mrs. Maryann MIS 	111m Frown WOW _- 	

But upon arrival I disc 

	

oil-NT& 	 and that they were referri 
to a designer who has whip3 

CTy 	 lab. Kew"
1. Jane C- --r.p 	. 1. L. 	 up a line of beet,.. coItus 

for Braniff's stewardesses. 

	

11011411611 	 The fashion show was b 
I!S 

	

D-leats 	Mi'ISS 	at-1 hate to say tbls- 
___ 

Mn. Jun Maglu 	 83081111 	 Pith Palace. I have to sap 

	

$053743 	 North orinwe 	because it's an unwritten I 

	

Mrs )Ioessr csy 	that every Urns you ment 
the Pitti Palace some .1. 

Mu.. Ms IAeus 	 Opasee 	says "stop talking baby Sal 
.... 	II... 0.siae. BeIIU 	Anyway, the ancient aedt 

1214511 	
at palace is very pitti tint 

	

DeIties 	 OrIede 	11 crystal chandeliers, I e 

Mrs. Mildied Raip 	Was lath DSVMsSe 	nesied the introduction of at 

I) 	• 	 *3131 	 811154111511 	old world chance u"the 
per doll look" and "the Os 

_____________________________________ ml 4 look." 
Being a fashion writer, 

found, requires a lot of ci 

centratlon. You ha,, to 
9'" 

pt 
6_6_1%,u 	,rath able to concentrate on 

clothes rather this what's 

page IA 	Sanford, Ylodda 	Fri., July 50, iNS them.
I am notably lacking In. 

- - 
W.5LTU& A. Si*LSW. MSITiS £15 PVIWai * 	control in that respect, and 

p'a*na voi.iwa.s*s. 	,Jia"_ • os.wsi i--- 	 I must leave It to ethers 
PAiL saeieisRa 	Sie? 

A88081640 11431W 	Adverswas 111M 	, 	fill you In on the teebal 
maw van ruse 	 sot mi 	side of the new gnaa.ata 

Msnsolas *11*.' 	 £lverIl.las 1"iiir 	ran, however, sum up nay or 
moss' waissassa 	Jam 11881110140126 	all Impresslonsi 

5.11117 lilIes' 	 Juis-es Muse.' 
I4UW £UVIJ 	 011111019 Vullon 	 baa of those design 

	

01W IdIai 	 iiIas$esl aspS. 	have lost their ev.r40,1 
MIT 	 5fl4 timit 	minds. 
*isq mit..' 	luff 	 They have crested as 

PvbIIsei esuy exespi $aIu4$, lease, sol C_$Kau peb- knee" effect by raising ski. 

':0 11116041111604istusiar 	 high enough to bare that j.l 
J5s 	Doug" 	 as ,,

4VW 	And thin they covsr !I up w 
______

,thekIngs.ls.-.e 
warn - ,ais'eS.0 ieli?V' - - £14 Veiam 	combinations that wosdd cii see lesS Ises * ye., 	uses a Tow 

	

$10 I Nr* 	am S a_is $ color-blind garbage collar 

	

5 MiSIM 	IN $ 	 to lose his lunch. $.N a 16001411s 
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